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Vol. I, Chap. 1.
Su aUQ Creditors' Relief Act;
Division Coum Act; Fraudu·
lent Debtors Arrest Act;
Wages Act; Woodmft1's Lien
for \Vages Act
Action
purcha.ser of debt, by 16(1)
. defence to ..•............... 16(2)
sheriff's, on debts due
absconding debtor 14(2)
stay of proc«dings by
absconding debtor ,_ .14(3)
Adv.rtiument
· sale of debts 15
Affidavits
· attachment, rc 3(1)
Appraisement
· cests 10, II
· perishable goods or lh'c
stock , ' .8(1)
Attachment-Su also Ordcf of
attachment
· affida,'iu rc 3(1}
· costs 13
· debts due absconding debto~ 14 (I)
· . suit by sheriff 14 (2)
· liability of property to 7
sheriff's duty re 7
Auction
debts, of 15
· perishable goods or live stock,
of 8(1)
Bailiff
· C05IS, payment of 9(2)
· liability to deliver property 9(1)












debtor's, for restoration of
property 12(J)
· . cancellation IS
· . default, sale of pr~ty on .. 12(2)
IlC!"ishable property, indemnity
for ..•..........•......•.•..8(J)
· default. restoration of
property on 8(2)




· liabilit}· to deliver property 9( I)
· rcstontion of property to 18
Constable
· c05u, payment of 9(2)
· liabilti}' to deliver property 9(1)
· restoration of property to 18
Costs
· appraisement 10, II
allachmcnt 13
· bailiff, payment of 9(2)
constable, payment of ......•...9(2)
in\'entory 10, II
order of attachment 13
sale of property, bond re 8(l)
sheriff
pa}'ment of 7, 10
· recO\'ery of property from
bailiff, etc 9(1)
suit b}' sheriff on debts due
absconding debtor 14(2)
Creditors
· division court, rights 9(1)
Cre'.litors' Relief Act
· claims certified under 15
· distribution by sheriff under 9( I)
option of proceeding under 17
Debtors
absconding debtor defined 2(1)
absconding debtor, of
liability re anachment 14 (I)
· stay of proceedings by
absconding debtor
against 14(3)










· ~tay of [ltOl:Cetlillgs by
ahsconding dcbtor 14(3)
· suit by sheriff.. . 14(2)
purchaser, action b)' W( I)
· defcnce 16(2)
sale of . '" .15
· form 01 hill of sale Form 1
Division Courts Act
· garuishcc summons untler 9(1)
Evidence
· purchase of debt . 16(1)
Form
bill of sale of \lebt .. _ Form
Garnishee summons
· mOlley paid under. recovery
by sheriff............ . ....9(1)
Inspection
· lists of debts for sate . .15
Inventory
~hcriff's, of allached property ..... 7




restoration to owner .•........8(2)
sale 8(1)
Notice
attachment of debts 14(1)
· sale of perishable goods or
live stock .8(1)




County Court, in 3(2)
debls due ausconding debtor 14(1)
live &Iock laken under 8(1)
makin~ of 2(2),3(1)
perishable goods t3ken under 8(1)
prollCrty taken under 2(1)
sen'iee
· debtor .4
· pcrson having property
of defendant 14(1)
sheriff's duty re 7
Supreme Court, in 3(1}
tcorm of validity S
Penalties
property not dclivercod to sheriff
by bailiff, etc. . 9(1)
Proof
pllTchase of debt ...... 16(1)
Definitions ................. 1, 2
Property
Olttachlll{'l1t-see An..dulIcnt;
Onkr of .. ttachmellt
delillcd .. . 1
pcrishable, taken under
attachment order.... . .8(1)
· restoration to owner 8(2)
· sale.............. . ..8(1)
recovery from bailiff, etc.,
by sheriff 9(1)
restoration 10 debtor 12(1), 18
· Jlcrishable property 8(2)
sale \luder debtor's default





form of bill of sale Form 1
purchaser, actIon by 16(2)
perishable goods or
live stock .. . 8(I)
property, Ilpon debtor's default
re bond 12(2)
Seizure of property
absconding debtor, from 2(1)
Service
order of attachment
· . debtor .4




· payment of 7, 10
duties
attachment, re 7
· execution not filed 18
· suit on debt due absconding
debtor 14(2)
inventory by . 7
recovery of property from
bailiff. etc 9(1)
responsibility, determination of. 18
sale of debts by 15
ABSENTEES
Absentees Act. Vol. 1, Chap. 2.
See also Conveyancing and Law
of Property Act; Devolution
of Estates Act: Landlord and
Temnt Act; Mental Incom-






· estate of absentee .4
Appeal






· orW dedaring pttSOl'1 no
longer absentee, for 3
Altorney+General for Ontario





powers re ::l.hsentee's estate 6
trust eomp::l.ny as _...........•..... 5
Creditors




· . administr::l.tion of .4
· . expenditures from .,
Husb::l.nd
· application 10 Court by 2(2)
Inquiries
· direction by Supreme COurt .....2(1)
Ment::l.1 Incompetency Aet
· powers of court and
committee under 6
Next of kin
· application to Court by . _...•.•2(2)





. appe21 from 2(3)
. application for 2(2)
making of order 2(1)
declaring person no longer
absentee ..•.....................3
Property
· absmtee's, management of A
Supreme Court-Su olso Order of
Supreme Court
· committee under di~ction of .. , 7
· powers re absentee's estale 6
Trust comp:u>y
· eommittee, as 5
Wife
· application to Court by 2(2)
ACCIDENTAL FIRES
Accidental Fires Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 3.
SI'l' olso r-i~ Acddents Act;
Hotel Fire Safety ~ct
Fire. accidental
• property o ner immulle from
action 1
Landlord and tenant
· contracts betwtm, upheld ........•. 1
ACCIDENTS SEC.
Sit Accidental Fires Act; Blind
Workmen's Compensation Act;
Boilers and Pressure Vessels
Act; Building Trades Protec-
tion Act; E~css from Public
Buildings A~; Factory, Shop
and Office Building Act; Fatal
Accidents Act; Fire Accidents
Act; Highway Traffic Act; In-
jured Animab Act; Insurance
Act; Mining Act; Murucip::l.l
Act; N~ligenceAct; Threshing





See Department of Tra"el and
Publicity Act; Fair Accommoda-




Sit Charities Accounting Act;
Judicature Act
ACCOUNTANTS
S" Audit Act; Judicature Act;
Mechanics' Lim Act; Public
Account::l.nty Act
ACCOUNTS
S" Audit Act; Charities Ac-
counting Act; Municipal Act;




Vol. I, Chap. 4.
Su alsa Wills Act
Accumulations
· invalid . 1(3)
· limitation of period 1(2)
Application of Act 2
Children
interest of, exception .•............2
· portions for, exception 2
Debts




life of, accumulation for .... 1(I) (a)
Land












Set Administration of }ustic Ex-
penses Act; Courts; Crown At-
torneys Act; Crown Witnesses
.-\ct; General Sessions Act;





Vol. 1, Chap. S.
Set olso Audit Act; Coroncrs Act;
General Sessions Act; Jails Act;
1\1 agistrates Act; Municipal Act;
Public Officers' Fees Act;
Sheriffs Act
Absence
· judge, of 22(6)
Accounts
audit of 17(3)
· authority for expenditure of 26(2)
· certification of 26
· constables, of, certification of 16
constables, of. for special
services 8(1)
constables, of, on arrest of
vagrants 25
county ag;linst 22(1)
county to provide 15
form of Form I
deduction from 8(2)
delivery of 23, 26
evidence re invcstigation of 24(3)
officer of, preference re
payment of 27
proof of payment of 28
report of irregularities in 24(2)
time of considering 24(1)
A"
· application of, re allowances
to constables 8(3)(4)
Action
· recovery of e;<;pcnscs, for 20(3)
Administration
· criminal justice of, accounts
re................. . .. 22(1)
Administration of justice
· sums payable for . 27
Advances
· constables, to ..8(2)
Affidavit
sheriff of. re mileage on
sen'ice 3
· treasurer by, re payment of
accounts . 28
Allowances
· levying of 5
· hii:her, pcnalty for taking 7
Analysts
fees of 2(1), Schedule B
Appointment
· board of audit, of 22(3)
Appro..al
accounts, of, by board of
audit 22(1)
· . dispensed with 22(2)













· accumulation of 1(1.3)
timber or wood, exception 2
Profits





See Charities Accounting Act; Cor-
porations Act; Crown Admin-
istration of Estates Act; Devolu-
tion of Estates Act; Dower Act;
Evidence Act; Public Trustee
Act; Surrogate Courts Act;
Trustee Act; Wages Act; Wills
A<t
ACTIONS
Sa County Court Judges' Criminal
Courts Act; County Courts Act;
Dil"ision Courts Act; Dominion
Courts Act; Evidence Act;
Judicature Act; Jurors Act;
Limitations Act; Magistr;.tes
Act; :M unicipat Act; Fublic
Authorities Protection Act; Sur-













· vagrants of, fees on 25
Attendance
· power to enforce, re
evidence . 24(3)
Attorney-General
direction br, for bringing accused
to trial from another place 12
direction br, for compensation
of witnesses 11
requisition of accounts by 17 (3)
special services directed by 10
Audit
accounts against county, of. 22(1)
. dispensed with 22(2)
certificate as to 26(1)
clerk of the pcace to attend 23
regulations as to 17(3)
rtpOrt on disposal of 24(2)
Audit Act
application of 17(3)
Auditor of Criminal Justice
Accounts
· audit br
· . regulations rc 17(3)
Bailiff




. dispensed with 22(2)
chairman of, powers of 24(3)
constitution of 22(3)
convened by clerk of the peace 23
refusal of, to approve
accounts 2$
remuneration of members of 22(5)
report by 24(2)
time:' of cO{lside:'ring accounts
by 24(1)
Certificate
audit, of .. .... . ........ 26(1)
auditor of, re accounts 17(3)
examination of, by jail surgl:'On ... .4
lllil.gisttil.tc of, for consl.ilblc's
accounts 16
presiding judge of, re additional
allowancc 9
Certification
· constable's accounts, of 16
· sums payable on order, of 27
Chairman
· board of audit of, authority
re e"idence 24(3)
City
council member of, as member
of board of audit 22(3)
fees payable by 17(2). 18
Municipality of 1fetropolitan
Toronto deemed to be •••••..•..29
City council
re:'muneration of members of
board of audit by 22(5)
Civil proceedings
· fees in 17(1)
Claimant
· verification of account by
oath of 14
Clerk of courts
· fees of 2(1)
· . tariff of .. , Schedule A
Clerk of the peace
· accounts against county
delivered to 220)
· accounts cntified by 26(1)
· duties of 23
· fees of 2(l)
tariff of Schedule A
Constables
account of
·arrest of vagrants, re 25
· certification of 16
advances to 8(2)
· exceptions to 8(3)
allowances to, for special
se:'rvices. . 8(1)
· exce:'rtions to 8(3)
fel:'S 0 2(1
· tariff of Sche:'dule A
Constitution





preference of payment of fees
of Z7
Costs
· prosecution of indictable:'
offences, of 19
Counties
costs of prose:'cution paid by 19
fees for services to persons
charged payabk by 21
fces parable in first instance:'
by 17(2)
forms of account provided by 15




~ppointment of me:'mber of
board of audit by 22(4)
remuneration of memkrs of
board of audit by 22(5)
report of board of audit to 25
County Court
judge of, as membe:'r of











duty of, re pa)'lllcllt of fees .... 27
Court house
· repair and maintenance of 27
Court of general sessions
· fees rc proceedings in .. . .... 1
Criminal Justice Accounts
· Auditor of . .. 17(3)
Crown attorney
certification of a<::COUll! by _, 8(1)
employment of interpreter by 11
fees of 2(1), Schedule A
travelling e"penses of .... 19
Deduction
advances of, from certified
account 8(2)
Deputy judges-S also Judges
Junior judges
· acting, in abscr«::e of judge .... 22(6)
Districts
· unorgani~ed, application of
Act to . 8(4)
District courts




· request of, on oath 24(3)
Examination
accounts of, regulations re .... 17(3)
· jail surgetJlI, by, fee for .... 4
Examiners
· fees of .. 2(I)
· . tariff of Schedule n
Expenies
advances to constables for 8(2)
. exceptions to 8(3)
bringing accused to trial from
another place 12
change of venue, re 20(1)
Fees
arrest of vagrants, on 25
d\'i! proccedings, in 17 (1)
fixing of. by Lieutenant-Govcr-
liar in Council 1
jail surgeon, of .4
levyinJ::" of 5
payable by city or county 17(2), 18
pcnalty for taking higher 7
prefercnce paymcnt of 27
services not specifically
mcntioned, for 6
serviccs to persons charged, for 21
tariff of. 2(1), Schedules A, B
Forms
accoulll of, provided by county .... 15
Indictable offences
· costs of prosecution of 19
Interpreters
cmployment and payment of 13
Jailers
· preferclIce of payment of fees
of . .. 27
Jails
· rcpair and maintcnance of 27
Jail surgeons
· fees of .4
Judges-Sa /llso Deputy judges;
Junior judges
absencc of 22(6)
· county court of, as member of
board of audit 22(3)
Junior judges-Sl'C" IIlso Deputy
judges; Judges
· acting, ill ahst:llce of judge.....22(6)
Justices of the peace
· constable's account certified by .... 16
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
amendmcnts to schedules by ....2(2)
form of account prescribed by .. , .15
regulations re audit of accounts
by . 17(3)
rulcs fixing fees by 1
Mileage
· allowance for J
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto
· city, deemed to be .29
Officers
fees of, in civil matters 17(1)
preference of payment of
accounts of 27
services by, to person charged 21
taking highcr fees, penalty for .. ,.7
Payment
· accounts of, authority for 26(2)
· accounts of, proof of 28
special services, for 10
Penalties
accepting- higher fees, for 7
Percentages
· le'"ying of 5
Prisoners
fees for support of 27
· offences within city by 17(1)
Proceedings
audit of, ret::ording of 23
Production
· documents of 24(3)
Proof














Set Conveyancing and Law of
PrOllCrtr Act; Crown Admin-
istration of Estates Act; De-
volution of Estates Act; Execu-
tion Act: Landlord and Tenant
Act; Limitations I\ct: Public
Works Act; Registry Act;
Statute of Frauds; Succession
Duty Act; Surrogate Courts
Act: Trustee Act; \\'ages Act;
Welfare Units Act; Wills Act
AFFIDAVITS
Su Assessment Act; Commission-
ers for taking Affidavits Act;
Division Courts Act: Evidenc...
Act; Interpretation Act: Judi-
cature Act; :Municipal Act:




Sl'<' Deserted \Vives' and Children's
Maintenance Act; Evidence Act;
Libel and Slander Act; Matri-
monial Causes Act
Venue
change of, :xpenses of trial
re _...... ...20(1)
Verification
. account, of 14
Witnesses
. remuneration of, from outside
Ontario................ . ... 11
ADOPTION
Su Change of Name Act; Depart-
ment of Publie Welfare Act;
Legitimation Act; ~faternity




Sit Municipal Act; Territorial
Division Act
ADVERTISEMENTS
SrI! Department of Tra"e1 and









· indictable offences, costs of
Province
· reimbursement of expense!
by . 20(2)
Regulationll
· audit re .
Reimbursement
· expenses of, by Province 20(2)
· fees of 17(2)
Remuneration
· !.loord of audit members, 01 22(5)
· witnesses, of . 11
Reports
· audit of, to council 24(2)
Resolutions
· county council of, re p.1ymenl
of accounts 25
Schedules
· amendments and additions to ...2(2)
Service
· fces for olher 7
• !OIled'll, payment for 10
Sheriff
affidavit of, rc mileage on
serl'ice . 3
· fees of . 2(1)
· . tariff of . Schedule A
Sittings
· prolongcd, fee for
Summons
authority of board of audit
to .
Supreme Court
· fees for proceedings in I
· prolonged sittings in .. ..9
Surgeon
· fec for examination by ...
preferellce of payment of fees
of . 27
Taxes
fees p:l.y:l.ble On collection of
Travelling expenses
Crown allorney of .
Treasurer
accounts payable by .. . .17(3)
declaration by, rc paymcnt
of accounts 28
pa}'mcnt of ad"anccs by 8(4)
Trial
expenses of. bringing accused
from another place 12
expenses of, on change of
venue 20(1)
. reconry of 20(3)
VaJl;rants
· fees on arrest of 25
328 GENERAL INDEX
AFFILIATION ORDERS SEC.









directors, re , " 6
funds, re ." , "., .. 10
mcmbership fcc " ,.3
voting, 12
Canadian Horsemen's Association
· corporation, :IS .••. 2
Constitution
· associations, of 4
Corporation.
· associations decmed 2
· fairs and exhibitions 19
· other societies, incorporation of. .. 21
Dairymen's Association of
Eastern Ontario






continuance in office 14 (I)
duty re security by treasurer .. 16(2)
election of 6
. special meeting re 14(2)
. \'oid 14
majority as quorum 9(2)
nOll-member 7
president elected by 9(1)










· cOfllOr:llion, as .. . ..... 2
E~stern Ontario Poultry Association
corporation, as 2
Entomological Society of Ontario




· consistent with purposes .... 17(I) (d)
· powers of directors re 10
· statements re .. 8
Farmers' institutes




payment before voting 12
Forfeiture of powers
corporate, non-user 18









Vol. 1, Chap. 6.
Sa I1lso Agricultural Societies
Act: Horticultural Societies ..... C\
Accounts
audit.. . 11
Advisory board for live stock~See
Live stock advisory board
Annual meetings
· directors elected at 6
· holding of 5
statements at . .8
Application of Act
extension, petition for ... . .. 21
Associations
admission of other . .. 2t
boards of agriculture as 23(1)
deemed corporations.. . 2, 19
defined . I (ll)
membership . .. 3
Audit
accounts 11
· statements at anllual meeting 8
Auditor




Ih'e stock arivisory board-see
I.i\'e stock advisory hoard
By_laws
arumal meeting, rc ..,.5
a"ociatiolls, of ... .4
AGENTS
SC't I\1Surance Act; Partnerships
Act; Powers of Attorney Act
AGED





Sa Arbitration Act; Invl"stm~nt
Contracts Act; Sate of Goods
Act; Unconscionable Transac4


















Ontario Horse Breeders' Association
· corporation, as 19
Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
· corporation, as .
Ontario Plowmen's Association
· corporation, as 2
Ontario Poultry Association
· corporation, as 2
Ontario Swine Breeders' Association
corporation, as . 2
Organizations-Su Associations
Ottawa Winter Fair
corporation, as................ . .. 19
Peninsula Winter Fair
· corporatioTl, as 19
Petition
· application of Act, e}(tension of .... 21
President
· election of 9(1)





majority of directors 9(2)
Regulations
boards of agriculture, elc 23(2)
· funds, re 10
· holding land, re .20(2)
Reports
annual meetings, at .....
Secretary












· election of ....... .. 9(l)
· security for office 16
Vice-presidents
· election of .. . 9(1)
special meeting called by 15
Voting





administra.tiOIl by directors 10
boards of agriculture, etc.,
re 23(2)
ll~gislatil'e . 17 (I)
municipal councils, from .17(2)
Land
· power to hold .20(1)
regulations re .20(2)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
af,h'isory board for live stock
bound by 22(2)
associations desiguated as cor-
porations by . 2, 19
petition of society to 21
regulations re boards of agri-
culture, etc., by .
Live stock advisory board




· anl1ual-see Annual meetings
· sl>ecial~see Special meetings
Members of Association
defined 3
directors as . . . . .. . 7
list forwarded to Minister 8
number required for
grant 17(l)(fl)
special meeting called by .. 15
voting rights . 12
Minister
advised by Jjn~: stock advisory
board 22(1)
annual report to 8
auditor appointed by 11
boards of agriculture recom-
mended by 23(2)
constitutions, etc., approved by ....4
defined ._ I(b)
powers declared forfeited by 18
Municipal councils
· grants by .
Officers
continuance in office 14(1)
list forwarded to ~liniSler .. . ...8
p("rsonal liability re security
by treasurer... . 16(3)
report on audit pr("sented to .. 11
statements at annual meetings 8
vacancies .. ' 13




corporation, as . .. 2
Ontario Corn Grow("rs' Association
· corporatioll, as 2










Vol. 1, Chap. 7.
Agriculture
· illlprO\'CllLenl, oujcct of com-
Illittcc B(b)
Agricultural committees
;lplloinhncnts by......... . 3(3)
assigmncLiI of umlertakings to 9
chairma.n--see Chairman of
committee






one for two counties 2(2)
organization 3(1), 7
powers re producers 1J





tll"O for one county 2(3)
vice-chairman .. . . . . .. . . 7
actin/.:" 3(3)
Agricultural organitations




officials as committee members 6
representath'CS on committce 3 (2)
Agricultural representatives
annual meeting called by 7
co-opt"ration with committt:c 8(a)
t1efilled ..I(b)
meeting re organization of
committee J(1). 7
one for two counties ......•...2(2)
sco::rctary-treasurer-see Secre-
tary-trcasurer of committee
two for onc county 2(3)
Agricultural Representatives Act
· IIgricultural reprcscntativcs
appointt:d under . .. I (b)
Animals, health of
· objcct of committee 8(b)
Annual meeting
· agricultural representatil'es, of 7
Appropriations




. report of meeting certified
by 3(4)
appointment . 7
vice-chairman .. . 7
. acting 3(3)
County
committee named after 2(1)
County Council
· membt:r of committee appointcd
by 5(2)
Crop production
· object of committee, as 8(b)
Definitions 1
Department
· defined ... .I(c)
District
· committee named after 2(1)
Executive committee
agricultural committee, of ... 12
Expenses
tral'elling, of mt:mbt:rs ... 14
Farmer
· member of committee, as 6
Farm woman
member of committee, as 6
Farm youth
· actil'ities, promotion of B(d)
· member of committee, as . .6
Lieutenant·Governor in Council
· regulations by .13
Marketing
















assignmeut of undertakings to
connnillen, by 9
declaration re agricultural
COlilmillee by .4 (I)
definer! ..1 (d)
rnembt:r of committee appointed
by 5(3)
regulations recommended by 13




· organitation of committee, reo ..3(1)
Plant diseases
· objco::t of COlllmittce, as .. 8(b)
Producers







• infol'TJl3.tion, furnishing of ....••.. 11
Reforestation
· object of committ«, as 8(6)
Regulations
· carrying out Act 13
Report to Minister




· mcmber of committee appointed
for 5(1)
Seeretary·trtilsurer of committee




. report of meeting certified
by •.......................3(4)
Soil conservation
_ object of eommitt~, as .....•....8(6)
Travelling ezpenses




· co-ordination of 8(c)
· promotion by agricultural
committee 10
Weed control





S" aua Agricultural Ot\'elopment
Finance Att; Farm Loans Act;
Farm Loans Adjustment Act;
Short Forms of ~{ortgas:es Act
Accounts





· resdoded for default in pa}'ll1ents
of ........................•. 15(6)
Agricultural development
· condition or loan. as 9(1)(0),14




loans, of 23 (I )




· qualifications of ........•......•.. 11
Applications for loans
· regulations re eot15ideration
of ..................•.......24(J)
Assembly
· anllual report to 23(2)
Assistant Commissioner of Agricul-
tural Loans
· appointment of
· powcrs and duties of
Board
· application of pa)'ments to de-
bentures issued by 19(1)(0)
Bonds
disposition of proceeds from
sale of ....•........•...........6
issue of, by Commissioner ..•.... .4
lawful im'estments, as 7(3)
purchase of, by Trcasurer 5
Books and record.
· regulations re 24(11)
Buildings
· requirements re insurance
on .................•....... ]3(3)
Collateral security
· acceptance by Commissioner
of '" .9(2)
Commissioner of Agricultural Loan,
acceptance of collateral securit)'
b)' 9(2)
alteration re pro"isions for
payment ..•....•..........•. 15(3)
annual report b)', to
Treasurer " ..•.......23(1)
appointment of ....•.....•.....2(1)
appointment of committees by ..•. 10
iluthority of, re terms of toa.n 9(3)
corporation sole, as 2(1)
defined 1(0)
directions of, re payments on
account of principal ..... 19(1)(0)
disposition of proceeds from sale
of bonds by 6
duty of, re reports on securities .. 20
extent of loan made b)' 14
guarantee of bonds and
debentures of 8(1), (2)
issue of bonds by .4
issue of debentures by 7(1)




nortgage terms \'aried by 16
(ption of. to recall loans IS(2)
lowers of. where loan nlOl'lC)'
misapplitd 18( I)
rrt'J'"lration of mortgages,













acquisition of, for asricultural
purposes. loans re 9(1)
basis for valuation of .. 13(2)
charges on, loans for paying
ofT " .9(1)(,)
erection of farm buildin~s on,





of Agricultural Loans hy ....2(1)
approval
bOllds issucd by Commissioner .4
committees 10
. issue of debentures " .7(l)
. regulations 15(4).24
authorization of, re guarantee of
hands and debentures 8(1)
authorization of. re purchase of
bonds by Trcasurer 5
form of guaranty determined
by 8(2)
salaries and expenses fixed by 21
Life insurance policy
. acceptance of, as colJater<l1
security....... . 9(2)
Live stock
. breeding, loans for purchase
of .... .. .. 9(1)(1)
Loans
collateral security for 9(2)
conditions for, regulations re 24(t)
extent of, re valuator's report .... 14
limitations. re 12(1)
maximum period of 15(1)
powcr of Commissioner where
money misapplied 18( I)
purposes for 9(1)
repayment of 15(1)




Commissioner to prepare 17
first, loons as 12( I)
making of, under this Aet 16
term of. re sale of mortga~ed
brm land 18(2)
Payment!l-S"c nbo Repayment
altcration re provision for .... 15(3)
delay in, re agreemcnt for
sate 15(6)
disposition of interest portion
of 19(1)(b)
disposition of principal portion
of 19(1)(0)
limitation re, interes~ without





Jlurchase of bonds of,
by Treasurer 5
TCKu[atiollS by 15(4),24
release of equity of redemlltio~
by _ ,.15(5)
revocation of agreement for sale
by 15(6)
rights of as mortgagee 16
s:lle of mortgaged property
by ..... . .15(5)
security for issue of debentures
by .." .7(2)
valuator's report to 13(1)
Committee
· appointment and purpose of 10
Consolidated Revenue Fund
purchase: of bonds from _ 5
salaries and expellses paid from .. 22
transfer of revenue to 19(2)
Debentures
issuc of.. . 7(1)
lawful invcstment for trust
funds, etc 7(3)
security for issue of .7(2)
Definitions 1
Department of Agriculture
assistance of, re borrower 20
Encumbrances
loons for p:lying off 9( I) (d)
Equity of redemption
· :ICccpt:lIlce of release of. by
Commissioner .. . ... 15(5)
Expenses






· erection of, loans for
Farmers






· guarantee of bonds ami
debentures 8(2)
mortgages of, regulations reo ..24(,)
Guarantee










· applicants for loans, re II
Records
· regulations re 24(h)
Regulations
· Commissioner, by 15(4),24
Repayment-Sa olso Payment
· loan, of .. ......... .15(1)




· payment of 22
Sale
bonds of, disposition of proceeds
~ 6
debentures of, disposition oi
proceeds re 7(1)
mortgaged farm lands, of, re1:all
of loan on 18(2)
Seal
· Commissioner of Agricultural
Loans, of 2(1)
Securities
Commissioner to secure reports
on 20
Commissioner to secure
valuator's report re 13 (I)
issue. of debentures, re 7(2)
power of Conunissioner re
depredation of 18 (I)
Short Forms of Mortgages Act
· mortgages made under 16
Tile drainage
· loans for . 9(1)(.-)
Treasurer
annual report of Commissicner
to 23(1)
certificate-of, rc payment from
Consolidated Re\'enue Fund 22
drfincd \ (b)
guarantee of bonds and
debentures by 8(1)
interest portion of mortg:lge
IIaJ"l",,,nts to 19(1)(b)
payment of prindpal payments
to 19(1)(0)
purchase. of bonds of •
CommiSSIoner by ;)
Trust funds














Finance Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 9.





· moneys deposited .... 1(2)
Borrowing
· powers of Treasurer 1(l)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
expenses paid out of .... . ... "
Debts
· government, lise of moneys for ....3
Expenses
administration of Act A
Interest
· conditions, etc. . ;1
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
interest, etc., approved by .... 1







opening of .... I (I)
Public service
· use of moneys for 3
Public works
usc of moneys for 3
Regulations
· making of .. . ,;
Repayment
conditions of ..... .2
Revenue
expen$es paid oul of .4
Treasur.r of Ontario
conditions re interest, etc..
fixed by ". , 2
powers to borrow mone)' 1{ I)
Works
g()\'crnment, use of mone)"s for ....3
AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITIONS

















· discussion of S(I)(,;)
Agricultural Societies Act




failure to hold 9(4), 14(1)
notice of . 9(3)
procedure at 10
quorum 4(J)
regulations determined at 19(1)
voting at 9(2)
Annual returns
· statement of 11(2)
Appeal
· decision of 1[inister, from 2
Arbitration
· purchase of land, re 21 (1)
Auditors
clection of
. annual meeting 10(0)
orsanization m~ting 4(i)
statements certified by .. 10(0).11(1)
Award
· effect of 21(5)
Board
annual m~ting determined by ..9(1)
annual report by 10(0)
arbitrator appointed by 21(1)
assets, disposition by 14(3)
compensation paid by 21(4)
composition 4(h)
debts paid by .. 14(2)
defined 1(0)
election of members 10(b)
election of officers .4 (g)





meetings determined by 17
powers of 16(1)
pri1.e withheld by 32
quorum 16(2)
remuneration 16(7)
responsibility for funds 18(3)
secrtlary-treasurer 16(6)
security of treasurer, duty re .. 18(2)
truslees on dissolution 14(1)
\'acancy on . 16(3)
Buildings
destruction of, grallt re 24(2)
mUlllcillal by-l3.ws re 27(4)






Vol. 1, Chap. 11.
Sa alsa Agricultural Associations
M
Accounts
· inspection of .. ' ... 31
Affidavits
officers, of . II (2-3), 13
reduccd gate receipts, re 24(2)






Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 10.




duties of .. . 3
· eX]lcnditurc of county grants
by . .4(1)
Annual statement
furnished to county council .... 4(2)
Appropriations-Scc nlso Grants
cXIlCndituTc of ••..
· salary of representatives, for
Assistants to agricultural
representatives
· appointment of .
County Council
· gr:lll!S from..... . .4(1)
Department of Agriculture
· powcrs of officer .
Expenditures
appropriations. or .3
· grants, of .4(1)
· . statement of 4(2)
Grants-Su also Appropriations






recommended by .. .. . 1
appointmcnt of clerks by 2
comrol over county srants 4(1)
powers of ........ .. ...3
Officers
control Ol'er county grants
· powers of .
Statement












· grant for ..........•...... 24(1)"2
· statemnlt of aC«lunts of .. " .11 (3)
By-laws
• annual meeting. re 9(1)




· grant to .......•.......•.....•.. 25
Capital EJlpenditures
· g~t for 26
Central Canada Exhibition
Association of Otta""a
• grant to 25
Compensation
· paid by board 21(4)
Competitions
· holding of 8(1) (J)
Constables
· appointment of 30(1)
· duties of JO(2)
· obSlruction of, penalty for ...•.30(3)
Corporation
· member, as 6(2)
· society as .•...•..............20(1)
Declaration
· formation of socict)", re ..... A(C1·d









. annual meeting, at IO(b)
. organIzation meeting, at 4(g)
· honorary 7(3)
· junior 7(1j
· members of board .4 (1,
· rotation of 7(2)
vacancies among 16(3)
Diseases of animals
· eradication of ...
Dissolution of society
• payment of debts on 14(2)
• reasons (or 14(1)
Documents
· production of 31
Evidence
· taking of .............•.......... 31
Executive Committee
· board. of •................... 16(4)
EJlhibitions
· fraud or misreprC5entation at ....32
· grant for bad c:r.ther 24(2-3)
· holding of 8(J)(b)
· regulations rc exhibitors 29(c)
· special 25
EJlpcnses
· allowances to officers 16(7)
· arbitration, of 21(6)



















• nam( of, inclusion in society .•..5(1)
Horse races
• conditions of 29(a)
Huckstering
· prohibition re ...•............ 19(2)
Information
· ),lini5lu, required by ...•........ 13
Insects
· eradication of 8(d)
Inspection
· accounts, of ..................•..31
Joint ownership
· society with municipality 22
Judge
· arbitrator appointed by 21(2)
Justice of peace






notice re disposition of 20(2)
p<I\\'er of societ)· re 20(1)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
appeal from },linister to 2
arbitration aPPrO\'ed by 21 (I)
· Ofganiution of society appro\'cd
by ........•............•....3(2)
· resubtions b)' 29
Loan









· rtsllOlIsibility of tJ..ud for .18(3)
Manaaer
· <lllpointro by boord .. _ 16(5)




. honorary director.! at 7(3)
deh:rmilled by board 17
land purd'35C, a,'pro\'al at 21(1)
or/{anization-s~QrgaMization
mc:c:tillg
Ilroputy disposal 3]lpro\'ooa' 20(2)
public, discussion of acric:ultl:ral
ttrobltm5 _ _ _.8(1) ee)
qllorum _, 4(/)




f~5 of _ _ _ 6(3)
;~"fli<;"KY 14(11
noticc of annual mccting to 9(3
IlualificatiollS 6(1





annual expenditure return iorm
IJrescribed by 11 (2)
alLnual meeting detumin«l by ..9(4)
annual report form pr~ribtc!
by IO(Q)
all1lll.1 st.tement form prescribed
by 11(1)
change of n:lme of society
d:rar;ii~'; 'fo'r~;J' ~~~~~i~ 'b;': :~~:~
defined 1(d)
duties on dissolution of
50Ciety 14(1)
form.tion of 50ciety .pprovcd
by 5(1)
p;ranls approved by .... .•..2.1.25(d)
).;"rallts by . 26
hcad(juartcrs allilroved by 1(d
i'lformlltion required by 13
orp;aniz:lIion approved by 4(d\
powers 2
insllCCtor appointed by 3-1
rccommcJld.tion of society to .. 3(2)
re~ub.lions recommended by 29
MiHcprcscnlation
· exhibitor. by 32
Municipalities
buildinJ[ by·la s by 27(4)
j:l:rants from 21(1.2)
joint ownership of land by 22
llOwer re un of buildings 21(3)
Name of society
· changt of 5(2)
Notice
annual mttting. of 9(3)
award, of 21 (5)
claimants, re arbitration 21 (3)
orJ::aniution lII<'Ctillg. of .04(1)
proveny disl)()sition, re 20(2)
s]lCcial meeting, of 12
Objects of society
. list of ." 8(1~
Offences-Su Penaltiu
Officers
affida\·its of 11 (2. J). IJ
allllU31 statem(nt of 1l(1)
election of lO(ll)
false statements by. penalty
for .......•........•..•.•.. 11(4)
oostruction of. penalty for 30(3)
regubtion rc duties of 29(d)
.ularies of 16(7)
suhmission of attQun15 for
iuspection hy JI
Organization




auditors elected at 4(0
calling of .4(d)
directors dected at 4(g)
notice of 4(1}
quorum 4(/)
regubtions d<termined at 19(1)
report of .4(j),5(l)
Parasites
· ~radication of 8(I)(d)
Penalties
· contra\'eution of Aet. for 33
· false itatements, for 11(4)
· interferillJ:: with officers JO(3)
prohibited IlCrformances, re .' .!9(2)
Petition
· sflCd:>! n'("Cl;ng, fM 12
Pre~ident
election of 4(0)
reduced sate receipts. affidavit
re 24(2)
spetial mcctinA" called b)' 12
statcrmmt certified by 11 0)
Property of ,ociety
· protection of 30(2)
· t.x exemption .............•..•.28
QUOrllm
· board. of 16(2)
rc<pJirmlenls .•...•............ A(/)
Reforestation







assets and )iabilities of 1O(a)
· dissolutiotl, on 14(1)
expenses, of ...11 (3)
false, penalty for ...Il (4)
financial . .. 11 (I)




allowance for reduction of gate
receipts by ... . .204(2)
annual expenditure return to .. 11 (2)
annual meeting apprO\'ed by 9(1)
annual statement to 11 (I)
declaration forwarded to A(d)
declaration of society by .....• 5(I)
defined . 1(J)
duties of dissolution of
society 14(2)
mortgage of property approved
b)" 20(1)
organization m~ting authorized






Finance Act; Agriculturill Rep-
resentatives Act; Agricultural
Societies Act; Bees Act; Con-
solidakd Cheese Faetori~s Act;
CO-Op1:'rative Loans Act: Deput-
ment of Agriculture Act; Dog
Ta.x and Cattle, Sheep and
Poultry Protection Act; Fllrm
Loans Act; Farm Loans Adj,"st-
ment Act; Farm Products
Containers Act; Farm Products
Griujc:> amj S;olcs Act; Farm
Products Marketing Act; Fruit
Packing Act; Grain Elevator
Storllgc Act: Horticultural So-
cieties Act; Live Stock ilnd 1;\'e
Stock Products Act; Lin:' 5toclc
Branding Act; ~[i\k Industf)'
Act; Municipal Act; Plant
Diseases Act; Seed Grain Sub-
sidy Act; Seed Potatoes Act;
Stallions Act: Steam Threshing
Engines Act: Stock Yards Act;
Threshing ~Iachines Act; Trans-
~rtatjon of Fowl Act; Trccs
Act: Vacant Land Cultivation
Act: Warble Fly Control Act;
Wecd Control Act
Super\nHndent-Co".
report of organiiation meeting
to 4(j)
statement 'If slww expenses
to 11(3)
special exhibitions, returns to . .25(b·)
special meeting ordered by ., .. 16(3)
Taxation
property exempt from 26
Treasurer-5u Secretary-treasurer
Trustees
· assets, of . 14(1)
Vice-pre,ideot
· election of .4(g)
· special meeting called by _.12
Vote
· members entitled 9(2)
Weather
effect on gate rC':eipts 24 (2, 3)
Weeds
· eradication of 8(I)(d)
\Vestern Fair Association of London
· grant to 23
Youth







statement of accounts at
Regulations




· socicty, by.... ...19(1)
powcrs of board, re 16(1)
sideshows prohibited by 19(2)
violation, penalty for . .... 33
Report
· annual, by board 10(11)
· organization meeting, re A(j)
Secretary-treasurer
appointment of 16(6)
board meeting called by 15
reduced pte receipts, affidaTit
re 24(2)
salary of 16(7)
special meeting called by 12
statement certified by 11(1)
Security
secretary-treasurer. by ... IS( I)
Showl
· prohibited 19(2)
· society, held b)" 11 (3)
Society
classification of, regulations
re . .29(1) (t)
defined . .. 1(tl
Special meetings
· petition for ....





Sa Soldiers' Aid Commission Act;
War Vcteralls Burial Act
AIR SEC.





District judge-set also County judge
· appeal to from order of
provincial offie{"r 7(5)
Equipment
by-laws re regulatioll of .. 3(2)(g,h)
Fines
· by-laws imposing 3(2)(k)
Fires
by-laws re., .... , .....3(2)(t)(ii)
Grants
· res{"areh, for 2(b)
Incinerators
by-laws re ..... . .3(2)(t)(i)
Information
municipal officer. to 3(2)(f)
· provincial officer, to 7(2)
Internal combustion engines
· by-laws, re J(2)(t)(iii)
Investigation
· air IKlll1ltion. re 2(t)
Minister
by-laws submitted to 3(3)
defined I(l)(d)
extension of time. by, for compliance
with order 8
]lOwcrs of , 2
regnlations by 6
Municipality
agreement re joint administration





appointment of 3(2) (;)
defined 1(1)(1)
· deviation from by-laws
authorized by .. ..3(2)(j)
Occupant
assistance to be furnished
prOI'incia[ officer by , .... 7(4)
defined 1(1)(g)
Offences , , 9
Owner
assistance to bc furnished
provincial offic('r by 7(4l
· defined I(I)(h
Penalties




aplleal from order of ..... , ..... 7(5)















· dctnmination of ., ..
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL
Air Pollution Control Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 12.
Agreements
· joint administration of
by-laws, re 5
Air contaminants








established by by-law 4(1)
Appeals
appeal board, from dccision
of .4(2)
appeal board, to .4(1)
county judge, to 4(2)
:\Iinister, to, re extension





. limitatioll of , 3(4-7, 9l
county. effect of 3(8




eng<'!ged by ~Iinister .
County
by-laws, effect of .....
County judge






· .Minister, by 6
Sulphur fumes
application of by-laws to 3(9)
Time
· utension of, by Minister 8
Unorganized territory
powers of provincial officer
in 7(2)
· regulations re 6
ALCOHOL
Su Highway Traffic Act; Liquor




Su :'.[ental Hospitals Act; ~[en­
tal Incompetency ,\ct; ~[unici­





Su Provincial Parks Act; Pub-
lic Health Act
ALIENS' REAL PROPERTY
Aliens' Real Property Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 13.
Alien
· intestacy, d,escent of real estate
on ..2
· powers re real estate 1
Real estate
· descent on intestacy of alien 2
· powers of alien re I
ALIMONY
Set Fraudulent Debtors Arrest
Act; Judicature Act: ~farrierl
Women's Property Act; Ma-
trimonial Causes Act; Recipro-
cal Enforcement of Mainten-
ance Orders Act
ALLOWANCES
Su Blind Persons' Allowances
Act; Disabled Persons' Allow-
ances Act; ~fothers'and Depend-
ent Olildrcn's Allowances Act;








SU Athletics Control Act
AMATEUR SPORTS
Set Athletics Control Act
AMENDMENT OF
STATUTES
Su Interpretation Act; Statutes
Act
AMUSEMENTS
See Ticket Speculation Act
AMUSEMENTS TAX
See Hospitals Tax Act
ANATOMY
Anatomy Act, Vol. I, Chap. 14.
Src plso Coroners Act; Medical
Act: Mental Hospitals Act;
Public Health Act
Bodies-See also Bodies, unclaimed
claim of 3(2)
. order for 3(3)
delivery-sec Delh'ery of bodies
disposal 3(1)
. exceptions 3(2)
exposed, notice of 9
identification of i{e)
removal from Ontario, penalty IS
shipment of 16
Bodies, unclaimed-See a/sp Bodies
· deliver): of 5, 6
distribution of bodies 7(c)
interment e..'(f1 n~ Ii
· register of 7(a)




· st.ipment of body, re 16
Corcner
notice to inspector by 9
examination by.. .... .3(1)
County
· e:o;pense of interment 4(2)
County councillor
· claim of body by ..J(2)(c)
· interment, duty rc .4(2)
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· order obtaincd from 3(3)
Medical practitioner
· ccrtificate for shipment of body ... 16
· right to inspcct registers l(d)
Morgue-Scc Public morgue
Municipalities
cxpcnse of interment, liability
lor 17
head, notice to ins[,ector by 11
Notice
appoilltl1lent of local inspector 8
coroner's, re bodies 9
he:J.d of municipality, by 11





· claim of bod)' b)' 3(2) (b)
· delivery of body 3(2), 12(3)
. form Form I
Penalties
· body removed from Ontario 15
· violation of Act 14
Public morgue
00d)' sent to 3(1)
noticc by person in charge 10




· kept by local inspector . .. l(a) (b) (d)
kept by superintendent of public
institution 12(2)
medical schaab, of 7(,,)
lllorgue, of '" 7(t)
Regulations
· duties of inspectors, re 2
· records of school 6(2)
Relative
· claim of body by .
· . um:laitnoo body
duty of interment
School
· bond by 13
· defined ..........................•.1
deliver)' of bodies to 5,6(1)
distribution of bodies to 7(e)
records kept by 6(2)
registers 7(b.e)
Superintendent of institution
· delh'ery of body by 12(3)
notice to inspector by 12(1)
register kept by 12(2)
Sureties
· bond by school 13
Teachers














· order for delivery of
body..... . .3(3), Form I
Friend
· claim of body by .3(2) (a)
· . unclaimed body 6(1)
· dut)' of intcrmel1l 4(1)
General inspector of anatomy
anatom)' room authorized by 13
· appoilllment, etc 2
· insptttion of records b)' 6(2)
· report to 7(/)
Home for aged
body claimed from 3(2) (~-)
· death in, interment after 4(2)
Inspection
records of school
registers kept by local
inspector 7(d)
register kept by superintendent 10






bond b)' school re 13
duty of .. . .4(1)
dut)' of coroner ')




· order obtained from 3(3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· powers re inspectors 2
Local inspectors of anatomy
appointment . 2
. notice of . 8
bodie" control over 3(I)
duties . 2. 7
deliver)' of bod)' to . 3(2)
fees . 2
inspection of records by .. . .6(2)
llotice to
coroner, by 9
head of municipality, b)' JI
pcrson in charge of morgue,
b)' 10
superintendent of public
institution, b)' 12 (I)
order by, for delil-ery of
bod)' 12(3)
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ANDREW MERCER-Co". SEC.ANCESTRY SEC.
S,t Fair Accommodations Prac-
tices Act; Fair Employment
Practices Act
Discipline
· regulations re ............ .4
................. 1(b)
Jail
· transfer to 8(1)
· transfer from 6
Labour
· enforcement of .16
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· power re appointment of officers. .3
power re regulations .. .4
Liquor
· use, prohibition re 15(1)
· . "iolation, pcnalty for 15(2)
Liquor Control Act




· nctified of officer's su~pension 5(1)
Objects




· efJect re diseharge .
Instruction of inmates
· regulations re .
Drugs
· use, prohibition re 15(1)
violation, penalty for 15(2)
Employees
contracts by, unlawful 13(1)
· . contravention, penalty for 13(2)
· regulatiolls re conduet of .4
· trade by, forbidden... . 14
Employment of inmates
· regulations rc . .4
Fees
· prohibition rc 14
Female bailiff
conveyance of prisoner by 7(2),9
delh'cr}' of prisoner b}' 10
dclh'cry of prisoncr to 8(2)
receipt for prisoner gin~n by 10
rc transfcr of prisoner by 9(1)
transfer of prisoner by ....6
Gratuities
· prohibition re 14
Imprisonment
maximum period of 7(I)
Inmates
discharge of . .. 18, 19
labour by 16
regulations re .4










Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 15.
Set a/so Department of Reform In-
stitutions Act; Female Refuges
Act; Industrial Farms Act: Jails
Act; Liquor Control Act; Penal
and Reform Institutions Inspec-
tion Act; Reformatories Act
Accountant
· appointment of 3
· security given by 12
Administration
· superintendent's dull' re .. 11
Bailiff-$u Female bailiff
Classification
· regulations re ..... . .4
Clothing
· regulations re . .4
Conduct ~.
· regulations re ..-
Contracts
· prohibition r~ 13(1)
· . contraventIon, penalty for 13(2)
Conviction
· certified copy of 8(2)
Correction of inmates




· removal of officers by 5(2)
· suspension of officers by 5 (1)
Diet
· regulations re .4
Discharge of inmates
ill, dise.,sc:d . 19
Sunday. on 1R
ANCILLARY POWERS






Sri' Game and Fishuics Act
SEC.
Trade
· prohibited with prisoners H
Transfer of inmates
warrant for . .6, 8(1)
Warrant





delivery of prisoner by 8(2)
duties, etc 11
. rq;ulatiulls re 4
receipt [or prisoners from 10
Surgeon







Srr Agricultural Societies Act;
Artificial Insemination Aet; Uces
Act; Cemetcries Act; Coroners
Act; Dead Animal Disposal
Act; Dog Tax and Cattle. Sheep
and Poultry Protection Act;
Farm Products Marketing Act;
Gamc and Fisheries Act; High-
way Traffic Act; Injured Ani-
mals Act; Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Act; Live Stock
Branding Act; Landlord and
Tenant Act; :Municipal Act;
Ontario-St. Lawrence Develop..
ment Commission Act; Pounds
Act; Public Health Act; Public
Parks Act; Stallions Act;
Travelling Shows Act; Trees
Act j Veterinarians Act; Vicious
Dogs Act; Wolf and Bear
Bounty Act
APPEALS
Si'i! Constitntional Questions Act;
(01111ty Court Judges' Criminal
Courts Act; County Courts Act;
Division Courts Act; Dominion
Courts Act; Intcrpretation Act;
}udscs' Order Enforcement Act;
) udicature Act; Municipal Act;
Summary Convictions Act; Sur-
roglte Courts Act
ANNUITIES
Sec Apportionment Act; Financial
Administration Act; Insurance
Act; Power Commission Insur-
ance Act; Provincial Loaus Act
ANTHRAX




















property included in 17
sentence to imprisonment in 7(1)
transfer from jail to 6







. conlr;wClllioll, (l<'l1ally for 13(2)
regulations re dUlies of .4
removal of . 5(1)
Slispension of 5(2)
trade by, forbidden.. . 14
Penalties
("Olltracts by officers .... . 13 (I)




















veterans, exemption from Act. ..... 23
Assenment
· cost of apprenticeship
· regulations re ..
Board
· actioll re petition 3(1)
annual report by .4 (2)
aS5essment by 21 (I)
confercnces by 15(2)
contracts approved by 8(1)
detined 1(&)
examiners appointed by 16(5)
pro\'incial advisory committee
appointed by 16(1)
regulations made by 15(1)
regulations of committee
appro"cd by 17(1)




Vol. 1, Chap. 17.
Set a/sa Department of Labour
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act;' Industrial Stand-
ards Act; Minimum \Vage Act;
Pharmacy Act; Schools Ad-
ministration Act; Secondary
Schools and Boards of Education
Act; SurvC)'ors Act; Trade







designated trade Schedule A
Amendments
· regulations 18
· . inquiries reo 15(2)
Annual report
· Board, by .
Application of Act
designated trades 2








· . Advisory Committee by 17(2)
· . Board, by.... .. 15(1)(b)
Dividends
accrual of . .. 2, 3
: d~~~~~o~~~~~~ .~f ·..I·(b~
· payment of . . . . .. . . . . . .. 4
Executor
· recovery by_ 5 (I)
Heir
recovery by 5(1)
· recovery of rent from... . 5(2)
Payment
· rents, etc., after apportionll1ent 4
Periodical payments
accrual of ..
· apportionment of .
· payment of .
Policies of assurance
;\nnual sums 1I0t apportionable 6
Recovery









Stt Del'olution of Estates Act; In-




Vol. 1, Chap. 16.
Accrual
· divideuds, of . .2,3
· rents, etc . .J
Administrator
· reca'-cry by .. . 5(I)
Annuities
accrual of . 3
apportionment of J
defined I(a)
payment of . 4
Apportioned parts
· payment of . 4
· recovery of .50)
Apportionment
· renls, etc.. .. . .. .. . .• . . 3
· prohibition rc . 6
Assigns
· recovery by _.. _ S(I)
AS5urance policies
· annual sums not apportionablc 6
Definitions .. _. . 1
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amendments, functions re 18
assessment of 21




amendments, function re 18





signature on contract .
Employment
apprenticeship not completed 7
contract, not under 10
· contract, under 7.9
· ,'iolating Act, penalty 20(b)
Examinations
· directors, by 5(b)
· examiners, appointment, etc 16(5)
· regulations re 15(1)(g)
Fees




· signature on contract 11
Hairdresser
designated trade S<:hedule B
Instruction
· school, r('gulations r(' 19
Licences-SI'I' Trade Schools
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
Director, ('tc., appointed by .... 4(1)
payments of expenses directed by
. advisory committee 16(4)
. examiners 16(5)
regulations approved by 15(1)
regulations of committee
approved by 17(1)
trades added to Schedules by '" .3(2)
Local apprenticeship committee
· appointment 17(3)
· regulations re 17(1)(,.·t)
Hours
· regulations re 15(I)(t)




· Directors' duties re . 5(b)
Designated trades-Sa also Trades
application of Act to 2
defined . 1(0:')
· listed........... .. Schedules A, D
regulations re . 15(1 )(0)
Directors
appointment..... .4(1)
contract cancelled by 13
contract registered with 9
defined .. . 1(d)
,Juties 5
employment authoriz('d by 7
inquiry re petition 3(1)
transfer of contract by 14
Board-COil.
traue school licence issued
by 22(1)
lr:lnsfcr of contract appro\'cd
by ' 14








· assessment, issue of _ 21(3)





amendment of regulations, reo .18(3)
· Board, by 15(2)
Contracts of apprenticeship
allpTol'cod by Board 8(1)
compliance with Act 6
employment not under 10
register of 5(0)
registration
· Board. with 8(1)
· Director, with 9
· effect 12
· rtflulations re 15(1) (d)
regulations re li(I)(c)
requirements 7
signatures. . . . . . . . . . . . 11
termination . 13
transfer of 14
violating Act. penalty 20(0)
Courses
· school. regulations re .
Definitions .
Department of Labour
· advisory commercial commillee,
representation 16(3)
Department of Labour Act




· designated trade Schedule A
Minister
annual report by Board to 4(2)
· defined 1(I)
· examiners approved by 16(5)
· trades recommended by . _ 3(2)
Motor vehicle repairer
• designated trade Schedule A
Painter and decorator
· designated trade S<:hedule A
Parenti
· signature on contract .... ll(b)(i.ii)
Penaltie.
assessment unpaid 21 (2)
· contravention of Act ..........•.. 20
· trade school without licence .... 22(2)
Petition
· trade, addition to Schedules 3(1)
Plasterer
· designated trade .. Sc.1edule A
Plumber







am:ssments approved by 21(1)
expenses 16(4l
local eommittee appointed by .. 17(3






· designated trade Schedule B
Register




· employers, regulations re ... 15(1)(k)
· transfer of contract....... . .. 14
Regulations
amendment 180)
· inquiries re 15(2)
defined 1(11)
director subject to 5
exemption from 15(3)




school courses, re 19
trade report licences, re 22(1)
APPRENTICESHIP-COIl. SEC.
Report
· annual, by Board .4(2)
Schedules
addition of trades to 3(2)
· . contracts re· 9
· . effect of 10
· designated trades Schedules A, B
Sheet metal worker
· designated trade Schedule A
School courses
· regulations for 19
Signatures
· contract of apprenticeship II
Steamfitter
· designated trade Schedule A
Time





· . branches 22(3)
· . issue of 22(1)
· . penalty for default re 22(2)
. regulations re ...... 15(1), (m,!»
Trades-Su abo Designated trades





· e"empt under Act 23
Wages
· regulations re 15(1)(t)
AQUEDUCT
Set \Vater Powers Regulation Act
ARBITRATION
Arbitrations Act. Vol. I.
Chap. 18.
Su alsa Damage by Fumes Arbi-
tration Act; Division Courts
Act; Evidence Act; Judicaturc
Act; Labour Relations Act:
Lakes and Rivers Improvement
Act: Municipal Act; ~lunicipal
Arbitrations Act; Municipal
Drainage Act: Ontario Municipal
Board Act; Ontario Waler Re-
sources Commission Act; Public
Parks Act; Public Schools Act;
Public Utilities Act; Public












rccol"(~ry of arbitrator's fees ....24
Affidavit
t:I.xalion, for .. ,2i(l)
Agreement
· ;Illpt'al, re 16(2)
arbitrator's fees, rc 18
Appeals
· procctlllre re 16( 1)
· production of clI"hibits 29
· laxation of costs, re 22(3)
Application
· Act, of 2, 3
award, setting aside of , JO( I)
Appraiser
· appointment "' .32(1)
Arbitrator
ap[)Ointmcnt of .•.• _. . .8(1)
. judge, by ," .. 8(2)
dclined 17(0)
exhibits transmitted to registrar
by 16(6)
rccs-sec Fees
further report from 16(9)




reconsideration by. '.. . . I I (1)
remO"al of .. . 12(1)
stated l:ase by .. . 26






costs re . 22(2)
sct-off 20
sctting aside 30(1)
dcfined . .. 17(&)
enforcement of . .. 13
filing on appeal 16(2)
sctting" aside. . .12(2)
application for . 30( 1)
slated by arbitrator 9(b)




taxation officer, of 22(3)
Commission
. application of Judicature Aa
to .. . 15(2)




setting aside. on JOr·n
Iliscretioll of court Z7
lI1eding of arbitrators 20
taxation of-sfe Taxation of
costs
Court
apl~al to, procedure re 16(1)
artlltrator removed by 12(1)
arbitrator's further reJlort
rCt]uired by 16(9)
awards set aside by 12(2)
case stated by arbitrator,
for 9(b).26
defined 1(a)
direction re costs of award
by 30(4)
discretion re costs 27
e"tension of time for appeals
by 16(1O).30{I)
relllission of matters to
arbitrator, by 11 (I)
rules of-see l~ules of court
stay of proceCtlings by 7
valuator, appointment by Jl( I)
Crown
party to arbitration. as . .. 2
Definitions 1.17
Documents-Srr also Exhibits






production on appeal 29
· transmission to Hcgistrar 16(6)
Fees
arbitrators 18, Schedule B
excessil'c, llenalty 23






· olTicial referee, by 6
Judge-Sec also Court
arbitrator appointed by .... .8(2)






· rule$ under I(t)
Legal proceedings
sta)', after submission 7
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
rules of court appro\'('d hy 31
Meeting
arbitrators, cost~ uf 20
Motion to set aside award
production of e"Ilibits for
· time for .....
GENERAL INDEX 347




















· award. preparation of 22(2)
· powers of taxing officer 22(1)





application to set aside award .. 30(1)
· awards, for Il (2)
· . enlargement of 10
· extension by Court 16(10)
Umpirage
· award, as .
Umpire-Su Arbitrator
Valuator














Vol. I, Chap. 19.
Advisory board
· appointment of 9(1)






consent of owner required
for .
. permit issued for .
. permit required for .
Archeological site
defmed . .. I(b)
designation of 2
alteration or excavation of
consenl of owner required
for . 5
permit issued for .. .4 (J)




· appointment of arbitrator, re S(1)
· arbitrators meeting, of 20
· exhibits, re production of 29
Oaths
· administration of 9(a)
· stenographer, of 16(7)
Offences
· arbitrator's fees execessivc 23
Official referee-Su Referee
Penalties
· arbitrator's fees excessh'c 23
Prilloner
· witness, as 25
Referee
· arbitrator, as 17(a)
· dctennination of mallers by 6
Registrar
· exhibits transmitted to .16(6)
Report
· arbitrator, further report
Rules Committee
· rules "lade by 31
Rules of court
: ~~K~~dtj~~. ~~ .~~~~I.l~S.s.i~~.: .. ::
· making of ...
Schedules
provisions implied in
submissions 5, Schedule A
arbitrators fees 18, Scbedule B
Sheriff
· production of prisoner by 25
Solicitor
· fees . .. 22(1)
· , reduction of 22(4)
Statement
· arbitrators pro<::eeding on spcdal
knowledge 16(8)
Stay of proceedings
· submission, after 7
Stenographer
oath of . 16(7)
Subminion
agreement re fees in 18
defmed I(d)
irre\"(lCability 4
provision for appeal in 16( I)
provisions implied in .. 5, Schedule A
referee, to 6
stay of proceedings . .7
Subpoena
· witnesses, of . .14
Supreme Court judge









alteration or excavation of
consent of owner required
for 5
· permit issued for .4(1)
lJennit required for .. J
Historical object
defined , 1(e)
disposal of . . .. . 7
removal of
consent of owner required
for 5
· permit issued for 4(I)
permit required for 3
Minister
advisory board appointed by 9( I)
cancellation of permits by .4(3)
conditions of permit imposed
by , .4(2)
defined I(t')
dt-signation of archeological or
historic sites by 2
disposal of archeological and
historical objects directed by .... 7
permits issued by 4(1)
Offences.. . 8
Owner
· consent of, required . 5
Penalties







alteration or e:<Q\'ation of
archeological or historic .ite .... 3
· removal of archeological or
historical object .. . 3
Permit holder
report by '" 6
Report
· permit holder, by " 6
ARCHEOLOGY
See Archeological and Historic
Sites Protection Act
ARCHITECTS
Architects Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 20.






Appeal from suspension or
cancellation
practise pending appeal 21(2)
· procedure ................• , ..21 (I)
· right of 21(1)
Architects' Act, 1931




assets and liabilities of 4
functions of 10(1)
members, admitted to Association ..6
Architecture
· by-laws re standard of 13(b)
promotion of, by Association 2
Arts and sciences
· prOlllotion of, by Association 2
Assets and liabilities
· Association and Board of,
consolidated .4
Associates
· Association members, as 18(4)
· by-laws re election of 13(/)
· regulations re 12(I)(t)
Association-Su also Members of
Assoc:iation
action for recovery of fees by 24
application of funds of 14
assets of .4
by-laws re IJ(o.d,t,h)
complaint against mcmbcr of 19
continued 1








· member or licensee of .... 18(3) (b)
Board-Su o/so Members of Board
action against, prohibited 20








power re investigation of
complaints ............•.... 19
re-appointment to 10(2)




· Chapter, by 17








Certificate by architect-Sa False
certificate
Certificate of membership
· regulations re 12(1) (d)
Chairman of Board
· regulations rc 12(1)(i)
· resignation bf letter to , ... 10(3)
Chapters
· formation of 17
· powers of 17
City
· induued in electoral district ....9(3)
Classes in architecture
· objects of, Association re 15
Complaints
duty of Council re IS
· powers oi Board re 19
· regulations re 12(3)
Contractor
· rights of .. ' 19(3)(t)
Corporation
member, not eligible as .. ' 7(2)
· use of term "architect" by 18(2)
Council of Association-SrI' olso
Members of Council
action against, prohibited 20
apprO'":l1 of Chapters by 17
by-laws by . 9, 13
defined 9, (1)
duty re complaints 15
meetings of 13(d)
power re funds of Associaticm .... 14
Court of Appeal
· cancellation or suspension, re ... 21(1)
Definitions 9(1), 10(1)
Discipline
· members of Association, of,
regulations re 12
Elections
· Association offi,CI"s, of 13(e)
· Board, of ..... ..1I,12(I)(h)
· Chapter officers, of . .17
· Courn;iJ. of 9.11,12(1)(11)
Electoral districts
· cities. towns included in 9(3)
· members of Council elected
from ... .. .... 9(2, 5)
Engineers
rights of ... 18(4)(b)
Ethics






· by-laws re 13(,)
· objects of Associations, re 2
False certificate
penalty.... . ..... 22
Fees
architcr:t as witness, for 23
Board members, of 16
Coundl members, of 16




· application of . .14
Head office
· Association of . 5
Hamilton
· electoral district, as .. 9(2). Schedulc
Holding out as architect
· definw . 18(3)
wrongfully, penalty for 18(1)
Honorary members of Association
· br-Iaws re election of 13(J)
· rights of 18(5)
Incompetence-Sl'I' ComplaintS
Landscape architect
· rights of 18(4)(11)
Lectures
· br-laws re 13(')
· objects of Association re 2
Licences to practice
non-residents, for 8
· . regulations re 12 (I )(j)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
member of Board appointed
by 10(l)(b)
regulations apprO\'ed by... . .12(3)
London
· electoral distr1et, as .. 9(Z), Schedule
Meetings of Association
· br-Iaws re 13(d)
Meetings of Board
regulations re ..... 12(1)(h)
Meetings of Council
· by-laws re 13(d)
Members of His Majesty's Forces
rights of .J8(-I)(0)
Members of Association
admission, regulations re 12(1)(1I)
Board members, as 10(1)
certificates, regulations reo .12(1) Cd)
examinations, regulations
re 12(1 )(1')
hooorarr. regulations re 13(f)
nOll-residents , 8
qualifications of 7(I)
. regulations re IZ(I)(b)
sUiptnsion of
. appeal from 21(1)
regulations re 12(3)







nppoi1llllle1lt of 10(1)(11.10), (2)
de;lth of 10(3)
el~ted 10(1) (c)
eligible for re-electioll 10(2)






· regulations re 12(1) (h)
f~~s and expenses for 16
resignation of 9(5)
d('ction to Bo.1rd, 01\ 10(2)
retiring........... . 9(6)





· temporar.~' lil;ell1;l'S for 8
· . regulah01lS re 12( I) (j)
Offences S,'" Penalties
Officers of Association
· hy-l<lwS re ck<:tiol1 of 13(r)
Officers of Board
regl11atiolls re ... . .... 12(1) (i)
Ontario Association of Ar<:hiHct~_
S .... Association
Ottawa
<:lector;11 llistrkt, as ....9(2), Sclu:dulc
Penalties
ral~e certificate, for 2.!
holding out as architect
· corporatiOllS, by 18(2)
· II rollgfully 18(1)
. exctptions . 18(4)
Persons
· Cl<Clll]lt from /\ct 18(.n
Pre-fabricated Slfuctures
· rights re HI(~) (n
President of Association
1·1~C1iml uf, regubtions re 13(e)
immel1iatc [last, as (ouncil
mem],er . 9(1)
rc·electir,n, cligihility fur.. . .. 9(6)
rc~i1::nations addressed to 9(5)
Professional Engineers Act
· applkation of. ISH)(b)
· rights uuder 18(4)(r)
Property of Association
h)'-Iaw~ r(' . ].J(1I)
1'''1\ ,'T< r~ .. . ..... 3
Public Inquiries Act





Association and Council, of .... 13(d)
Board, of
regulations re 12(I)(h)
. vacancies filled oy 10(3)
Real estate
· by-Iawsre 13(0)
· power of Association re 3
Registration Board of Association-
Su Board
Regulations
· Hoard, by 12




· oy-la\\'s re ..13(g)
Schedule
· e1~toral districts ..... 9(2), S('hedule
Scholarships
· by-laws re 13(c)
Schools
objel;t of t\ssociation re 2
Signing or sealing of drawings
regulations re . 12(1)(f)
Student associates
hy-Iaws re . 13(f)
regnlatio1ls re 12(1)(t)
Suspension of members
allpeal from.... . 21(1)
vractice p('~1\1ing 21 (2)
· regulations re 12(3)
Temporary licences
· granting of ............•.... R
· . regulations re 12(1)(j)
Toronto
· electoral district. a~ 9(2), Sdl('(ll1!c
· head oOice at : ..•'i
Town
· included in dectoral di~triet....9(J)
University of Toronto
· Inelllber of Board appointed
by...... . ... 10(1)«(1)
Vice-president of Assodation




· clCt:toral di._trict. a~ ..9(2), Sch(',jnlC'
Witness in court







SrI' Fraudulent Debtors Arrest Act
ART SCHOOLS











· matters in Dcpartmcnt, of 8(a)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
· Archivist appointed by 2(1)
· regul;ltions made by 8
Manuscripts
collection of . .. S(f)
Maps










Src Municipal Franchises Act;
Ontario EnerJ.::y Hoard Act; Pub-
lic Utilities Act
Papers
· collection of ... . .. ..5(f)
Records-SfI' a{$O Documents
· classification, etc. 5«(1)
custody of 3
Regimental muster rol1s
· collectio1l of S(f)
Regulations
custody of documents subject to ....3
· llIaking of .8
· preserl'ation of documents
subject to 9
Researches
conducting of ... 5 (i)
Settlers of Ontario
collcction of malerial re 5(!l-i)
School records











· Archivist in charge of 2(1)
:,custody of documents hy . .. 3
defined 1
objects of . ..5
rcgulations rc
· administration of , 8(a)
· classification of archive$ in ..8(c)
· matten transferred to 8(d)
responsibility of .4
Documents
certified copies of .
custody of .
disposal of
· regulations re R(d) I
· unauthorized 9
historical. functioflS rc S
official. presentatioll of 6
Employees of Department
· duties of. regulations re 8(b)
Evidence




disposition of documents of 8(d)
History of Ontario
Dcpartment's function rc S(b·f)
ARCHIVES SEC.
Archives Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 21.
Su also Public Service Act
Application of Act 9
Archivist
appointment of 2(1)
certilied copies of documents b)' .... 7
eoneurrellee re destruction of
documents 6
llutics, reg-ulatiolls rc .8(a)
rowers of 2(2)
receipt of documents oy .4
Assembly
delivery of documcnts of .. J
destruction of documents of .. .6
disposition of documents of
· contrary to orders 9
· regulations n: 8(d)
Cataloguing
· matters in Department, of 8(c)
c;l-:NERAL J;>;m:x
Absenteu
sen'i~ of uoti~ of sittings 011 .. 72(13)
Acres
· l1um!Jcr of. on roll 20(2), Col. 9
Acrtage Tax
· cffect of tax salc or registration
011 35 (6, 7)
AcctS!t
· right of 16(1)
Accountant
· business asscssment of ..... 9(1) (g)
Accounting
· mcchanical methods of .... 110(3) (b)
SEC.
Assessment Act,
Vol. 1. Chap. 23.
Stt olso Child WcJbrc Act; Con·
\"(~yancing alld Law of Propc.rty
Act: Costs of Distress Act; Dc:·
partmO,1 of Municip;ll Affairs
.\ct; Division Courts Act; Exc:-
Clltioll Act: Fires Extinguishmcnt
t\cl: '..and Titles Act; Loan and
Tnl~t Cnrpnralion, Act; l..ocill
Impro\'c:ntnlt Act; Mining Tax
\ct: :\hmicil~1 .\ct; :\funicipat
t\rbitrilliolls ACI; Municipal
Drainage Act; ~runicipal Health
Sen'iccs Acl; Municipal Tax
Assistance Act; Ontario \Vater
Resourccs Commission Act;
Pro\'indal Land Tax Act; Pub-
lic Lands Act; Public Libraries
Act; Public Schools Act: Public
Ctilitics Act: Rcgistry Act;
Secondary Schools and Boards
of Enutation Act: Separate
Schools Act; Snow Roads and
Fences Act; Statute Labour Act;
Telephone .<\ct; Territorial Divi-





temporary, affidavit 011 •••••••• 72(4)
form of Form 4
A<t
application of
· appeals, 10 56(4)
· COIInty court of re,·i~ion. 10.. 65(4)
· Crown lamb, rc 34(2)
conAkt of, willt sl~cial
Act 56(11). 57(8)
effect of, Oil county debentures .... 101
noo-eompliance with, report of.104(9)
ASSESSMENT
Arlificiilll insemination centre
· defined ....................•.. I(b)
· r('gllb.tiolls rc A{b,r/.I.y)
Board




rll.!"Cll«" :.1I"wancr.< of 3(4)
rl'1:lllAliol1~ rr 11"'\1,'1'$ ....••••. ·H,r)
Chairman
· Board, of ... ...... .. ..1(3)
Commiuioner
· dcfined .1 (d)








· Board for 3(4)
Licence
· defined II')
· fees for .4 ,)
· issue. etc .4 b)
Lieutenaot·Governor in Council
· ilIppointmc:nts by 3(3)
· regulations made hy 4
Mininer
· defined J (f)
· responsibility of 2
Penalties
· \'iolation of Act, for 5
Records
· keeping of 4(g)
Regulations
· made by Lieutenant·Govcrnor
in Council . .4
Technician
· ('etincd 1(g)
· liccllCes for .4 (b)
· qualifications of 4(e)
records kept by .4(g)
ASHES





$(( Coutro\'crtcd EI('Ctioll~ Art:
Interpretation .o\CI: I.cgislati'-e
:\ssemlll} Act; l.<'lo:i~latile As-
~e11lbly k~'tircnl<'1·t \I1""ancts
,\ct: Public Hall~ Act; Public








adjustmcnt of taxes a~ n's111t ,,1.57(7)
<llltratiOll of assess"l""t ro,ls as
result of 89
Crowll by, to t'lloree: va)'mCllt of
public moneys 2J6
defence limiil:d in 90
limitation of. 88
municip,alit),. apinst, re parmcnt
of moneys for counly purposes. ,ZJI
reeon'.ry of land, etc.. for barrtd .. 189
· costs of.. 198(1,2)
· damages on.......•........ 193(1)
rero\'cry of taxes, for 106( 1)
right of. for contu\'ention of Act ..242
right of. of lax sale pun;:mstf .. 1740)
surplus from "It. re 126
treasurer, aJ;:;lill5t. for default. 237
Additions
· USdSmerlt roll. to. after rcturn.54(l)
· collector's roll. 10 53(1)
Adjournment
appn!. of 72(7)
· court of rC'o·ision. from 75(8)
coun of re\'isioo of. 68
sinings, of. of coun of re,'ision.72(15)
lax ~Ic, of. ........•.... 16J. 16-1(2)
Adminilt",lor~l'I' Trusteu
Advertising agenls-Sl'r a/n Agcnls
· business assessment of. ...•..9(1) (g)
Affidavits
· asses$()r, of, \·crificalion of 59
· . form of. Form"
'. atlachmenl of. 10 asscssment
'011 59(1)
· omission re 59(4)
collector, by, re warranl for
recovery of taxes 121 (6)
offi~rs laking 238
registered notice verified b)' .. 182(4)
summllr)' hearing on, re refusal of
sheriff to collect money 223
temporary absence. on 72(4)
· form of Form 4
treasurer, of. on application to
question sheriff Z21
verifying assessment roIL Form 3
Affirmation
· member of court of re\'ision, of .... 66
AgenlS~l'( also Adverlising agents
· distress ou goods in possession
of 121 (3)
Agreements
appeal re cOTluruction of,83(6),8-t(l)
Canada. with, re f\ayments ..... 245 (I)
fixing assessments. exemptions,
etc. 2-13
golf courses, re 39
municipality, with, re public
Il\ilitics. ,·oid .43(13)
All:ricultural societies
(,);("1lI111 from taxalinll 4 14
Aliens
<Ic~ign;lIiOtl of, 0'\ roll. ... 20(2), Col. 4
Alteration
assessment roll. of. 82
· appeal. on s.!
· clerk, by 72 (21)
· complaint only. 011 72(6)
· errors in, re .49
business assessment. of 91
b)'-bw re cxcmptioo. of 37(3)
collector's roll. of. _ 1l3
tax exemptions. re ..........•......6
ward roll, of. 50
Amendment-5l'l' Alteration
Annexed areas
. assessment of .. _ 58
Appeals
. adjustment of taxC$ on ...•....57(7)
alteration of roll on judgment
of _ 83(8)
apportionment by assessment





additions to roll, on ....~ (3), 83(2)
· diKlosure of information on 216( I)
· hc::aring of. by-law re.56(3) (r). (5)
· omission, aiter 52(3).83(2)
· W;lrds, by 50
assessment O(lI:'ned, on 86(1)
Board, from 83(6)
Board, to &3(1.2)
budget of district aSSCS$()r.
from 104(13)
business asscssment. re 130(5)
by-law, from. re exemption .. , .. 37(3)
collector's roll, additions to.
from 53(4)
continuOI!! hearing of 75(9)
county assessor by 93(3)
county judge, from 83(1,2)
court of revision, from
· county assessor, by 93(6)
courl of re\'ision to, from business
assessment 130(2)
death of judge before hearing .. 75(12)
decision of court of revision,
against 75 (I)
elapse of time for 57(3)
e'lualizalion of assessments, re 96
Board, 10 96 ~ 5
by-law re 95(r)
costs of 96 f1 14
coullty judge, to 96tlIO
. death of, before repon 96 fi 12
Court of Appeal, to 96tlI5
districts. in 104(8)
notice of 96 1






e'luali:taliOll of as.cssments, re-Coll.
time for dispos31 of by
county judge 96 nII
expenses of judge he3ring 81
cxtellsiOli of time for hearing" .. 75(11)
failllr~ to pass exemption by-law,
on 37(4)
form of list of. 72(8)
illerc3sed t:lxes where gross error,
from .132(6)
new trial, as 77(2)
notice of
assessment commissioncr, to .. 75(2)
· Boord, to 83(4)
· decision on 72(22),82(2)
· hearing of. 131 (7)
· time of.. 72(2)
order of hcaring 72(7)
powers of Board 011 83(3.5)
procedure on 83(7)
· exemption by-law, re 37(5)
record of decision on 75(11)
refund of taxes, re........ . .131 (6)
reopening of assessment on .... 72(20)
rights of, of district assessor .. I()4(10)
rights of, presen'ed 57(6)
special cas<', by 84
style of proce<,dings on 78
time limit re determination of..75(8)
ward assessments, from 56(3)
Appearance
· failure to make, t.r porU
proceedings on 72(18)
Appellants
· posting of list of, on appeal from
court of revision 75(6)
Appliances
· exemption from ;1S.~<,ssmellt of .. 10(13)
Application
Act. of
county court of revision, to ..65(4)
· Crown la'lIls. re 34(2)
entry on roll, for... .. .. 55(2)
increase of t3xes, for 132(1)
· notice of. 132(2)
when not to be dealt with 132(8)
refund of taxes, for. IJ1(l,2)
Apportionment
minute of, to treasurer 143(2)
t:lxes, of, hy asse~~l1lent
commissioner .... . .... 144
taxes, of
:lppeal from 145
· . where land 3.s~es,cd in block 143(1)
Approval
· Departmcnt of, to tax on mine.35(1l)
Arbitrator
city of, a member of court of
revision 61(1)
Architect
busincss assessment of 9(1) (g)
Arcas
· l'a)'mellt of taxes in 120(11)
Arrears
accruiug of, after return 152(2)
ccrtified Slatement of 146(1)
· form or. 146(2)
cllarge on land, re , .136
collectioll of ill new municipality .. 209
collectioll of in cities and towns ... 20-1
collection of, on separation 01
nllll1icipalities 211
Crown lands, on 167(1)
expenses addcd to 15J
interest on · 150(1)
omission from roll, where 52(1,2)
part payment on account of 138
procedures re 20J
receipt on paymenl of 182(5,6)
receil'ed by county treasurer IJ7(2)
sale of land in cert3in townships re.205
statement of 134 (1)
tellder of, effect of. 175
tOlal, entered by county treasurer .149
uuited and disunited municipalities,
re 135
Assessed person
Ilolice of trial re complaillts to .. 72(3)
uumber in family of, entered in
rolls 20(2), Col. 2!
Assessment commissioner
affidavit of. 59( 1)
· form of Form 4
· omission to attach 59(4)
appeal from courl of re\·ision by.75(I)
· 1I0lice of 75(2)
appeal to Board by 83(1)
apportionment of taxes by 144
appeal from 145
flisclosure of information by,
pcn3lty for 216{l)
fraudulent 3ssessment by 215
information required by 16(2)
notice by, re informatioll
required 17(1)
notice of complaint to 72(l)
· time of 72(2)
notice to, of application for
refund 1JI (2)
obstruction of. 19(J)
pen:llty for neglect by 142
returns to, by r3ilways 46(1)
returns to, by telegraph and
telephone companies.11(1,2),12(5)
· default re 190)
ri~ht of, to access.... .. 16(1)
service of notice of appeal from
court of revision on ......... 75(2)
Assessment roll
additions to, after retnrn of. 54(1)
· notice of. 54(3)
taxts levied 011 54(4)
affid3l"it 011 completion of 59(1)
· form of Form 3
· omissioll 10 allach 59(4)
31teration of






· Board, on appeal from 8Jl8)
· complaint only, on 72 6)
· judgment, on 89
amendment to 54(2)
amount assessed in 20(1) 'D" 2
annual cxamilation of 94(1)
aSSC5sment of land,.,. blot re .. 23(1,2)
binding, notwilhstanding erTOI"S in •. 73
business, re\ision on alten.tion of
assessment .•..................91
CCf"tification of, appeal after 57(6)
certified copy of, as evidclltt 7~
complaints re placement on..•.. 27(1)
• liability, determilation of 17(2)
· time for notice of. 27(1)
confirmed, amended. on
hearing •..................12(16)
correction of errors in ..... 49, 72(19)
delh-cry of, on completion .•....59(3)
dftCription of land in •. 20(1) 4.5.7
e/fed of special case on 84(6)
entries in
assessment as public or ~rate
school supporter, of.. 28(2)
business asscssmmt of, GI
omission ..•..............52(2)
dclh'ery of notice of as!C~smenl
of 48(1)
farmer's sister, of. 24(8, 9)
farmer's son! and daughters.
of 24(2·7)
husband and wife, of. 20(1) 9
. separate, in 22
owner and tenant, of. 20(1) 8
: per~onal rcprt'Smtati\"t~!,
of 20(1) 'D" 10
right of. inquiries re SS(l}
right of without request 55(2)
~t'P"'ration of school scctioru.
of 20(1) 15
separation of wards and polling
subdivision! of.. 20(1) ~ 13
~treet50 of 20(1) 12, 13
tenant of 23(2)
trustee of. in 32(8)
"alue of land and buildings,
of 35(4)
cxaminin~, l!'xt\'T1sion of tiOle
for " 95(b)
utcn~ion of time for return of..56(6)
· approval of 56(7)
failure to transmit, l!'fJcct of 97
form of. \"3ricd 20(4)
form rl!' \'erification of Form 3




· additions included in 54(4)
machinery valuation not to be
entl!'rcd 20(1) n3
mechanical preparation of 20(5)
lame! in 20{t) , I
new municipalities 99(1)
Assessment roll-Con.
notice of return of. 93(4)
particulars of, in columns 20(2)
penalty for wrongful omission,
insertion in 55(3)
production of, on appeal 76
rl"al propert)" rarticulars 20(2), Col. 16
rl!'pon of errors in 51
return of census with 29(3)
return of, extl!'nsion of time 56(6)
special columns 20(<4)
statl!'mcnt of contents of 92(I)
time for return of S6(1)
· by·law re 56(2, 3), 75(.l)
uniform prqluation of .....•..93(1)
Asscssor~t"t~bo County al$eSSor;
District aSSl!'ssor
additions to iIIS~s~mcnt roll by 54 (I)
· tax le\·ied 01l ~(4)
affida\·it of, re a~~Smellt roll .. 59(1)
· form of Form3
· omission to attach 59(4)
affidavit of, rl!' sl!'parate roll 22
appeal from court of revision by .75(1)
• DOtiC'l!' of 75(2)
appeal to Board by ....•.......83(1)
assessment of land tn blot by.ZJ(I,2)
assessment rolls prepared by .. 20(I-4)
cenificate of, re supplemental
list .•.•................•. .140(3)
cenified \'aluation of land by 52(1)
c:ollector's roll, additions b)' SJ{I)
· ta:'lCS h:\·ied on Sl/2)
complainant. as 72(19)
correction b)'. of errors 49
correctncss of return determined
by IR
county, appointment of 93(1)
county, right of appeal by 93(3)
dd"ault re duties br, others to
act for 214
deliver}' of list of land liable to
be sold for tues to 140(1)
disclosure of information by,
pmalty for 216(1)
failure of
complete assessment roll. to .... 217
examine lands, to. penalt)' for .. 142
· vo::rfo~m duty, to. penalty for .. 21~
fraudulent assessment by 215
jl;uided by index book 25
info~mation required by 16(2)
· default rl!' 19(1)
j'lquiries by, rl!' rig-ht of entry on
rolls 55(1)
li~t furnished to. of lands not
liable to bl!' sold 140(2)
list of complaints with 72(10)
notice by
assessment as public or separatl!'
school snpPOrter, of. 28( I)
:l~scss,"entof railway land, of.46(4)
chanll:l!' from public to separate
school supporter, of. 28(2)
· information required, re 17{ll













· noticc of 83(4)
C'l"lllali'l:ation appcal t" 96 ~ 5
notic(' of heMilig of al!l'cal~ hy .83(5)
opeui,,/.: of asseSS11leut hy 86(1)
powcrs of. on appeal 83(3)
powers of, re assessment 87
procedurc on ;lllileal Ilctcrmined
hy 93(7)
right of aee('ss to land hy
memhcrs of \6(1)
sptocial eas(' on appeal to R4(7)
Board of trustees-Sa Trustees
Boarding stables
· husin('ss asses.<mellt of .9(1)(,,)
Bond
trcasnrcr of, rc llaymcnt of
moneys .
Bookkeeping
· mceli:lnical methods of .... 1\0(3) (b)
Books and records-Sec 01£0 Records
county treasurcr, of
:lullit of 147(2)
· b:!lanee of 149
district ilsse~sor, of, annual
audit of 104(15)
Boundaries
municipilJities of, change of ....99(1)
Boundary line
international. asseSSlllellt of
bridg-ts and tlllm('ls over 44
municipalitics of, assessment of
property, crossing" ... . ..... 42
Boy Scouts Association
exempt from ta;o;:ation ....
Brewers
· business assessment of 9(1)(b)
Bridges
international boundary line, over,




· designation of, on roll .. 20(2), Col. 4
omission of ... 20(5)
Budget
· district assessor, of.. . 104(12)
· :lPlleilJ from 104(13)
· 113ym(,llt of 104(14)
Builders
· business assessment of 9(1)(g)
Buildings
:lheriltiOIl of, additions to roll
on S(l)(a)
destroyed, refund of taxes
re 131(l)(d)
vaC:!llt, rduml of la;o;:cs on .. 131 (I) (0)
\':llue of
· assessment, rc . .. 35 (4)
· rolls, in 20(2), Col. It
Assessor-COH.
o.1lh of, 011 ~IlPc:tl, 11l1lIcccssary.72(J7)
obstruction of. 19(3)
personal knowledge of, rc Homan
Catholics 26
railway laml assessed by .46(2)
register CQIllPlch:d by 29(3)
rCIl1TlI of, rc lanes 14(2)
right to access of 16( I)
rotary system of valuing land by.60( I)
TUleS for glJidancc of 21
yearly census of llIunicillality b)'.29(1)
Assignees
business assessment of 9( I) (y)
· Ilistrcss on J:'oods in possession
of 121(3)
Assistant assessors
· allpoinlcd by district
assessor . 104(7)(c)
Attendance
· witnesses, of 70,71,75(13)
Auctions
public, of lands, for taxes 164 (1)
Audit
books and accounts of county
treasurcr, or. 147(2)
· books of, of district assessor .. 104(15)
· collector's roll, of 127(5)
· municipal books and accoulJts .. 147(3)
Auditors
busincss assessment of ... .9(1)(.q)
audit by, of hooks of county
treasurer 147(2)
audit by, of rnullicillal books .. 147(3)
rcport of .. . 104(16)
vcrification, lloticc by, re 11111laid
taxcs 133(2)
Aurist
· business assessment of
Bailiffs
· tax notice to .
Banks
· business assessmeut of
· ]Iayment of taxes to ...
Barrister
· business assesslllent of 9(1)(0)
Barton
· townsllip of
application of Act re :lrreMS of
taxcs to Z05(1)
Battle sites
exempt from taxation .4 ~ 15
Bee (honey) keeper
bu~iness assessment of 9( II)
Bertie
· townshillof. applic:ltion of Act
re :lrre:lrs of taxcs to 205 (I)
Bidders
· failure to aplICar at ta;o;: sale .... 163
Birth







· exempt fronl taxation . .,4 'Ii 3
· . e:o:t('fltions A'li3{1I,b)
Busineu
· chid, auessment onl)' on 9(5)
· discontinued, refund of taxes
on 131(1){g)
Business useument
access to land re 16(1)
alteration of 91




inclusion of, with last re"ised
~S«Srntnt roll 130(~)
makin~, in taxation )'ear •••••• 130(4)
manufacturer 9(3)
mineral land, of ......•.......J5(9)
omitted from roll, procedure on.52(2)
parking lou, for empIO)·ees. re ..9(2)
percentage in determination of
amoum of, in tolls ...20(2), Col 17
n.dio brwckasting station ..9( I) (II)
st'(larate taking of 130(1)






· part pa}'ment of, b)' occupant.IJI (8)
· payment of 130(6)
By-laws
· appea.l re construction 0£.8J(6), 84(1)
... ~sessment of annexed arta5, re .... 58
.....useument re, map of area
attached to 12(2)
business assessment by wards,
re 130(3)
city of, re return of collector's
roll 127(2)
continuing effect of 63(6)
· assessment, re 56(5)
county b)', extending Act to
township or village. . . . . .. 2Q5 (2)
count)· council b}'
· ¢<Iualization, rt 9~(I)
· . amendment of " 99(2)
· . extending time for 95(b)
exell1ption of farm lands, re 37(1)
· appeal from J7 P !
· appeal on failure to pass 37{4
· trustees of police village, by .. 38(2
extending time for sale 154
extension of time for return of
roll by 56(6)
· appro\'al of 56(7)
farm ceasing- to be woodlands. re ... 6
fixing assessments, exemptions,
etc 243
interest rate reduced b)', re non..
payment of money for county
purposes 230(2)
By-laws-COil.
il1terim r".turllS of eoJlector's
roll, rc 127(3)
nH.-mDer~ oi court of re\'ision
rtl'lloillted b)' ••••.•••••••••••6J(2)
Illunicivality. b)'
collector s roll, re lJO(2)
ddh'en' uf ooli,'(" oi taxes dll('.
re .. : 115(2)
minimum tax, re 111(1)
omi»ioll of llallles from
collcetor's roll, re ........ 110(6)
return of rolls of wards.
re 56(3),75(3)
municip;l.lit}· dedit<! b)' 120(11)
p;I.}'ffimt of m('f11ben of court of
rC\;sion. re 6H2)
pa)'lnent of taxes 120(1)
· notice of 12Q(6)
IIa)'mmt of taxes in ad'·ance.
re 120(5)
· notice of 120(6)
pa.~'lI1('f1t of taxes to banks, etc..
re 12O(8)
part pa''ll1ent of taxes, re _.120(9)
penalt)· for non-pa}'"lTtenl of
taxes, re I20(3.4j
· notice of 120(6
police "iI!age, of, rates based on.38(5)
repeal of 120(i)
request for district assessor b}·.104(3)
· expintion of 104(4)
return of roll, re 56(2)
separate business assessment,
re IJO{I)
return of roll, re 130(2)
sums for count)' purposes, re 100
· notice of 101
ta.'C sale districts, re 162(1)
· place of sales in, re 162(2)
township. of, re assessment on
basis of gross rectipts l2( 1)
Canada
· pa}'ment in lieu of taxes 245
Canadian Girl Guides Assodation
· exempt from taxation ,4U 10
Canadian Red Cross Society
· exempt from taxation ,4 n12
Cancellation of tax
application for 131 (I)
· procedure 131
· restrictions 131{9, II, 12)
Car parks
business assessmcnt of ...9(1){III){i)
Cemeteries
· exempt from taxation .4 n3
· • exception AfiJ(lI.b)
Census
municipa.lity, of, b}' asst5sor 29(1)
· register of, form of 29(2)
· return of 29(3)
ASSESSMENT COli. SEt:. ASSESSMENT-Coli. Sv.c.
.9(5)
.... 4 :1 12
Certificate
:'~~('S$"r, tlf, re SllpplClllental
li,;t 140(3)
currellt taxes, re, by collector 119
deseriptioll of land in 178
executioll of deed, of, by sheriff .. 187
tax sille, of 173
· arrears and costs stat('d with I77
tilX arrears, rights of Crown re.15(4)
Certification
assessment roll, of 57(3)
· appeal after 57(6)
collector's roll, of 112
110tic('s, of, by cll.'rk of rcvision
court 72(14)
records, of, of revision court 67
Chain stores
· Imsilless assessment of 9(1)(d)
Chairman








· distress UPOI1, for unpaid
taxes 111(1,2)
Chief business
· assessment on, ollly
Child Welfare Act
· societies functioning under, re
tax exemption 4 U13
Children's aid societies
· exempt frolll taxation .4 U 13
Chiropractor
· business assessment of 9(1) (g)
Churchyard
exempt from taxatiOl1 ..l1l3
· . exception 4 U.l(a,b)
Circuits




· allnexed ilreas, re 5R
collection of tax arrears in ,20-1
eonrt of revisioll in
· constitution of 61 (I)
· l>OlJltl:ltion of, over 200,000 63(1)
dcemed to be. in county 121 (7)
return of collector's roll in 127(2)
Civil engineers
· business assessment of 9 (I) (g)
Claimant
· MlrpJus from sale paid to 125
Clerk
alteriltion of rolllly 72(21)
asseSSIll('llt roll filed by 59(3)
certitication of collector's roll by, .112
count)' council, of, notice by, of
appeal re equalization 96 n10
duties 011 aSSCSSlllel1t appeul 72, 75
Ulunicipality, of
advertisement of sillings of
court by . 72(9)
affldal<its before 59t2)
assistauce to, re service of
notices 72(15)
ceniflcation of notices by 72(14)
certified copyof ass('ssment roll by 74
clerk of courl, as 67, 75(7)
collector's rolls prqlared by .. 103(1)
uistress warrant issued b)' 79
entry of business aSSessment on
roll by, Oll omission 52(2)
elltry of land on roll by, on
omission 52(1)
errors certified by 156
failure to perform duty,
penalty for , 213
fraudulent assessment by 215
list of appellilnls posted by .. 75(6)
list of complaints posted by .. 72(5)
list of complaints to assessor
by 72(10)
neglect by, penalty for ......•. 142
notice by, of decisioll given ..82(2)
notice by, of decision on
appeal 72(22)
notice by, of return of roll 93(4)
notic(' of appeal from court of
revision to 75(2)
Ilotice of appeal to 37(3)
notice of complaint to 72(1)
. time of 72(2)
notice of decision 011 appeal by 82(2)
notice of hearing appeals from
court of revision by 75(5)
notice to, of applicatioll for
refund 131(2)
oath taken before 66
offence by, penalty for 92(2)
receipl certified by 148
register provided by 29(2)
report by, of errors 51
return of roll to 56(1)
returns to, hy tcl('graph and tele-
phone companies 11, 12(5)
serviceof notice of sitlinJ,(s by 72( 12)
statement of conlenls of roll
by 92(1)
slat('men! of Janus liable to
~sessment by 30
stal('ment of railway company
transmitted bv 46(1)
. subpoena issned by 75(13)
lown~hip, of
eedfied copy of exemption by-
law to.. .38(2)




• court of rC'·ision. til\l~ for ....56(8)
Clubl
· business assessment of 9(4)
COI.l duler (rell.il)
• bnsiness assessment of 9(1) (I)
Colleclor
I.ffidl.vit b)'. re warrant for
rceO"Cr)' of taxes 121(6)
IIond b)'. for mooe)~ colkc:e<I 229
certificate b)'. rc currcllt taxes 119
collection of ta:o;es by 114
flate of tax noticc ellttrM by .. 116( I)
defined 1(0)
demand for ta:o;~ br 115(1)
· particulars in 115(3)
(listress for taxes by 121 (1,2)
failure of, \0 colkct 129(1)
fraudulent assessment by 215
interest added to arrears by .. 150(1)
liability of. for collection , 227
notice by, requiring payment of
rent . 107
notice of ta:<es by 115(1)
Nth of. on return of roll 1280, 3)
· form of .......•....... .. Form 5
refusal to pay moneys collected by.2lS
return of roll by 127(1)
sale of goods by. for ta"" 123
tax notice to l1OI1·resiOcnts by 11 i
• defcet in 122
taJ(~ in ad"alKC rec~\('ll to)' •• 120(5)
taxa payable to 120(1)
Collection of taxu






distribution of ta"es 53(5)
taxes, amount of 53(2)
· tre<l.surcr·s statemcont 53(6\
audit of 127(5\
certification of 112
corrcoction of 113 I
date of return of 127 (I)
delivery of. to collector .. , 112 I
duty of collector to rcoturn 129(2)
form and contents of 110(1)
interim return of 127(3)
land omiued from,
entered in 52( I)
nama omitted from 110(6)
oath on return of 121\(1-J)
· form of Form S
preparation of 1I0(2)
· mechanical method~ or.1I0(3HQ,h)
production of, as evidence .. .106( J)
recC'ipt of ta"~ on nlurn 0£.1370, 2\
tables appended tn 110(4)(Q·cl
tax notice ent~ in 1I6(1)
Columns
· particulars, for, in aS~Sllle"t
roll .....................•..20(2)
Commercial I.ssessment
· shown in rolls .....•..20(2). Col. 21
Commercial business
· starnboat O(lCT~ling: excluded
frmn 9nO)
Commercial property
· atkJitiou to asscunK'nl roll ....$3(.l)
Commission
defined 43' I)
p~ymCT1t in lieu of taxC's 4.\
treasurer, of 1in
\'aluation of property of 43(9)
Commission of court of revision
absence of 62(3)
appointment of 62(1)
. exceptions 10 6.3(6)
term of office of 62(2)
Common law
· rcd,·ed. re rights of cntry ad"cr_c
to tax purchl.ser 191
Companies
assessed ~s residents 3..1
ass~sment of bridges and tunnels of. 44
assessment of property of 40(1)
. exception 40(2)
basis of assessment of 40(4), 4~
exhibition buildings of, exempt
from taxation .4 16
property of, in two or morc muni·






oath of. unncc~sary 72(1i)
proceedings aflcr hearing i?(16)
Complaints
· assessment of others. rc 72(3)
· extension of time for makill,l:;" .. 72(19)
· formal. altcration of roll only on. 72(6)
I]eard b~' court of revision ... . ti9
list of. [eft with assessor ..... i2(10)
noticc of. hy person aggrie\'C'<\ ..n(o
notice of Irial of, to assessed and
assessor 72(3)
school ~upporlers. of, re placement
On rolls 27
Computation
· 1(IlRth of telegraph wire'S. of.10(1I.12)
COllcert halls






audition'll conrts of revision, of (,2(5)
connly court of rC\'isiol1, of ,65(2)
· COlIn of rcvisiol1, of 61 (I)
Construction
· general words, of 9{1-1)
taxilayer, original OWl1er, of 202
Consulting engineers
· business assessment of ...9(1) (g)
Contraclors
· business assessment of 9(1) (g)
Contracts
· lax purchaser and owner, between.200
Conveyance
bud, of, to former owner, etc., Oil
expiry of period for
redemption 181 (I, 2)
. cessation of rights 181 (3)
Conveyances
· business assessment of 9( I) (g)
Conveyancing and Law of Property
Act
· application of, rc rights of entry
adverse to tax purchaser 192
Coroners
· goods of sheriff levied by 225
· writ of firri facias directed to 224
. execution of 225
Correction
· collector's roll, of 1l3
Costs





municipal corporation, to .. 121(12)
district assessor, of, payment
of 104(11)
equalization appeal, of 96 'J 14
payment and enforcement of ;9
penalty for le\'ying 121(10)
lJublieation of 153
registration of tax. notice, of 118
statement of, with certificate of
sale " 177
Costs of Distress Act
proceedings as under 121 (10)
Council
ap[lOintment of member by, absence
of commissioner. re 62(3)
appointment of new assessor by, re
neglect of duties 214
allporti....mMnt of taxes by 143 (I)




extension (,f time for Nluali7.a-
tion proceedings re 95
extension of time for return of
roll, re 56(6)
extension oi time for closing
court of rc\·ision 56(9)
vayment of taxes, rc 120(1)
city, of
· appointment oi commissioncr
of court of rCI'ision by 62(2)
· . exceptions to 63(6)
appointmcnt of memDer of
eourl of revision by 61 (I)
count)' of
appointment of assessor by ..93(1)
tax sale districts fixed by .. 162(1)
division of court of revisioll by ..62(5)
estimation of business assessment
by 130(5)
municipality, of
by-laws re return of roll by .. 56(2)
continuing effecl of 56(5)
time for paymcnt of business tax
fixed by 130(6)
township of. by-law re assessment
by... . 12(1)
County
b)'-laws by, extending Act to
lownship or village 205(2)
court of revision . 6j( I)
members of 65(2)
defined I(b)
municipality ceasing to De part
of 99(2)
payment of money collected for
purposes of . .. 228
County asseS5oc~Su (liso Assusor;
District assessor
access to land by 16(1)
a[lpeal by, lIoliee of 93(5)
appeal from court of rc\·ision by.93(6)
appointment of 93(1)
notice to. of return of roll .. 93(4)
report of, open to review on
appeal 96 n13
riRht of 3ppe31 of 93(3)
rulcs for gllidance of 93(2)
County clerk
notice by. of amounts for county
purposes .101
County council-Su also Council
apportiollment of county rates by .. 98
br-la\1' by, rc sums for county
purposes 100
· notice of 101
defined l(c)
examination of assessment roll
by 94(1)
County court of revision






County courls-5cl' ulsa Ccunty
judges; Court; Court of
Appeal; Court of revision;
Equalization (Qurt;
Judges; Supreme Court
appeal 10, re e.xemption by-law .. 37 (3)
delined ...•.................. . I(d)
judge of, defined 1(11)
subpoena issued by clerk of i5(IJ)
County judges-Sa also County
Courts; Court; Court of




· Board, to 8J( I, 2)
· count}" assessor by 93(6)
· equalization, re ,_ 96 n15
· procedure all •.•...•...•••.96 n16
appeals to
apportionment by court of
re"ision, from 145
• assessment by wards, frolll •... 50
· increased taxes, re 132(6)
business assessment, from 130(2)
court of revision, from 75 (I)
procedure on .. . 37(5)
death of, before report re
appeal 96 12
defined . .He)
equalization by 96l[ 1,2
failure to attend before i I
hearing of equalintion appeal
set by 961110
notice of hearing of appeals by .. 75(5)
· posting of ..75(6)
, powers of. on appeal 77 (1)
: powers of, re :assessment 87
procedure on appeal dcterlll:ned
by 93(7)
· remuneration of 96 U7




· apportionment of . 98
eollector's roll, in ..110(1)
County treasurer-S olso Treasurer
accountable for Crown mQneys ... 233
collection of arrears of talCes
by 134(1)
correction of errors by 156
enforcement of collection 0{ arrears
by, in new municipality 210
enforcement of payment of moneys
for county purposes by 2JI
interest added to arrears by 1SOC I)
lands entered in book by, re unpaid
talles 149
list of arrears of talles by, on forma-
tion of new municipality .... 209
list of arrears of talles due in new
town by . 208
list of lands furnished by 30
County treasurer-Coli.
list or lands liable to be sold
furnished by 139 (I)
· authentication of IS2( I)
· inspection of 140(1)
mayor of city' as 204
moneys for county purposes
pa)'able to 230(1)
part payment of arrears received
by 138
posting by, of list of land for sale .. 161
receipt of arrears of talles by .. 137(2)
triplicate blank receipt book
kept by 147(1)
Court-Sa also County courts;




appointment of, re equalization
appeal 96 U4
clerk of, on appeal from re\'ision
court 75(7)
value of land paid into, by pur·
chaser wishing to retain ..... 22(2)
Court of Appeal......srr (Ilso County
courts; County judges;
Court; Court of revision;
Equalization court;
Judges; Supreme Court
appeal from Board to 83(6)
· procedure on . 83(7)
appeal from equalization appeal
to 96UI5
appeal from judge to · .84(1)
direction for statement of special
case by... . 8H5l
jurisdiction on appeal 83li")
opening of assessrnent by 86(1)
Court of revision......s,·( <llso County
Courts; Court of Appeal;
Equalization court; Judges;
Supreme Court
access to land by members of .. 16( I)
adjourned sitting by 72(15)
advertisement of sittings by 72(9)
affida\"it on te"'f>Orary ahsente
received by 72(4)
· form of Form 4
alternath'e form of 63(1)
· appointment of members
of 61(4),63(2)
quorum of . 63(4)
~ppeals from 7S( I)
· county assessor, b)' 93(6)




business assessment from 130(2)
· COllnty assessor, by 93(3)










of, emered in assessmelll
..................20(1) ~ II
Court of revision-COil.
application to, for illcr(':Jscd
taxes 13l(l)
;llll'0illtmcllt of membcrs of 61(4)
apl'ortiOlllllenl of taxes by 1..j3(1)
h)··law e;o.,temlinj{ time for
closing of . 56(6)
· approval of 56(7)
lJr-law re aJlPl'al~ 10 $6(3)
· continuing cITed of 56(5)
closing of, extemion of lime 56(9)
complaints heard by 27 (1),69
constitution of 61 (l)
cities o,'er 200,000, ill 62(1)
· . altenmti\"e form "i 63(1)
· in munidpalitil'~ 6.J(I)
· . e"ception to.... .. 65(1)
continuous hearing of aPl"';d~
from ". 75('1)
corre<:tion of errors by I.?ll!i)
costs of proccedinR'~ Iwf.,rc i'!
county 65(1)
members of , to51.?)
· time of appeals frum :5(10)
. extension of. , 75( II)
llecisioll of. on appcal 71.(1(,)
lli\"ision of 62(5)
elapse of time for appeal \<) •.• 57 (.3)
extension of time for closing 56(9)
meeting of 68
notice of appeal 83(4)
notice of corrections in roll hy .. 51
notice of dccision of 72(22)
llotice of sinings of 72(11)
· sen'ice of 72(12)
oaths administered by 70
oath of members of 66
oaths on hearing of appeal not
required by 72(17)
order of hearing appeals by 72(7)
persons disqualified as members
~ GI(3)
powers of judge on appeal frOIll. 77 (I)
powers of
re assessment 87
rc increase in taxes 132(3)
powers on complaint 87
procedure on appeal uetermined
by 93(7)
procedure 011 appeals from 37(5)
proceedings on appeal to 72(IG)
quorum of 61(5)
records of 67
refusal to attend , il
registrar of deeds a lllt'llllJer oL61 (G)
reopening of assessmCTlt on
appeal \0 72(20)
spet.:ial case stated for &4(3)
snmmons to attend 70
time and place of hearing of
lIppcals from 75(4)
· posting of 75(6)
lillle for dosing of 5(8)
Correctioos
· nrors ill aS~nSl1Jt'llt roll, of ..... .49
· nrors, of, hy r.ourt of revisioll.72(19)
Crown
Cllioreclllelll of ],")'1111'111 of
l!IlbJic mOlley~ by 236
lands of
assessment of 34 (I)
county rates, v:.luatioll
re !N(3)
· not liablc to sale 167(1)
rights of, re land sold for taxes .. 15(4)
taxes of tenant of 120(2)
Crowland
· township of. allplication of Al'l
re arrears of taxI's to ..... 205(1)
Damages
;,,·tiOll for, against ofticer 2..j2
:L~SeSSl1lellt of, where tax sale
ill\'alid 193(1)
· cxceptious to 193(3)(a-t)
l'aYlllcllt in Supreme Court oLI!N(2)






· liability for taxes in case of. ... 106(3)
· member of court of revision, of. .61 (5)
Debentures
county, eITet.:t of Act all 102
Deceased persons
· assessment of 20(1) U 10
Declaration
· attached to notice of sale
· treasurer, by, affixed to
deed .
Default
payment of moneys for county
purposes, in 231
· payment of taxes, re 120(1)
· . notice of by-law re 120(G)
Delivery
· notice of assessment of 48(1)
warrant of treasnrer, of .. , 219
Dentists
business assessmenl of 9(1) (g)
Department
access to land by officials of ... IG(I)
approval by
assessmellt br-Iaw, re 12( I)
by· law extending time for
return of roll by, of ...... 56(7)
con\'cyance of land sold for taxes
to former owner, ctc., of .. 181 (1)
county assessor of 93(1)
general ap(l('a1. of 93(7)
· tax on mine, of 35(11)
dcfin~<l . 1(f)
ASSESSMENT-Cull.






Department of Municipal Affairs Act
procedure in lieu of tax sales
under 151 Notc
· puhlic utility rfcfined under 43(1)(b)
· tax arrears procedurc undcr .... 203
Depilrtment stores
· business assessmellt of .. 9(1)(1)
Deputy commissioner
· appointment of 62(4)
Disclosure
· information, of, pcllah)' for 216(1)
· . e:<ception to 216(2)
Discount
parT1lC\1t of taxes in adl'ance,
for 120(5)
· IlOhce of by-law re 120(6)
prepayment, for, of money for
count)" purposes 230(2)
Distillen
· business a~SeSSlllellt of 9( 1)(0)
Distress
charges rc 121(9)
· penalt)" for 121(10)
collection of rent by 107
costs of 121(8)
· belonging to corporation 121 (12)
goods exempt from 121(4)
recovery of taxes, for 121(1,2)
treasurer, by 157
warrant. costs enforc('(1 by 79
Distribution
· minillg taxes, of 35(12)
· taxes. of. by trea~urcr . . .53(5)
District assessor-SrI' olso Assessor:
- County assessor
al)pointmcnt of 94 (4)
hooks ke(lt br ... ...IIH(l5)
budget of. . 104(12)
· appeal from ... . .. 104(13)
payment of budget to 104(14)
paymCI1t of costs of IIH(1l)
powers and duties of 104(R)
ril':hts of appeal of 104(10)
salary of . 104(6)
term of office of . IOH5)
yead)' n:port by 104(9)
Districts
tax sale in 162(1)
· time for appeal in. re
"'Iuali7.atioll of a~sl:ssmcnt.IO-I(IR)
Division
· cOllrt of re,·isioll. of .... 62(5)
Division COUl'l
· costs taxed as in 80
· recovery of taxes in 106(2)
Division Court.. Act
· costs re distress under 121 (8)
Dogs
number of, entered in
rolls 20(2), Col.29
Dominant tenement





to be 14(4), 15(J)
sale of lanrl for lal<e~,
efreet 011 14(Jl.15(1,2}
Eating houses
· hllsiness asscssmellt of .....9(1)(111)
Educational institutions




munic:ipalitr. of. appeal from
court of re\'ision by
notice of .....
Electrical engineers
· business assessment of
Electrical goods
· retail sale by municillality of.
assessment on . .43(5)
Employees
· appointed b)" district
assessor ..... 104(7) (el
Employer
· taxes of tenant of Crown land
paid br............ .120(2)
Employment agents
· business aSSeSSI1lCllt< of 9 (I) (!J)
Encumbrancers
receipt to...... . .1R!(6)
EncumbrancCl-S.... (llso Charges;
Mortgages
· ascertainment of. on Ia-nd sol<l
for taxes... . IR?(I)
Enforcement
· costs, of...... . .79
· parment of mOlle)" for connt)"
purposes. of. . . . .. . .2.'1
Engineers
· bllSiness assessmcnt of 9(1) (.'1)
Entertainment
· house of, business assessment
of 9(1)(11)
Equalization
a-ppeal, in districts ..... 104(17.19-21)
assessment equiva-Ient of mining
p3.rments 94(2)
boundaries changed, where 99(ll
business assessment. of 94 (1),96
b)"-Iaws re 94( I)
. amendment of 99(2)
. IlOtice or. 94(4)
failure to transmit assessment roll.
effcet on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..97
final, by county judge 96fi 10





Equalization court-S.... also County
courts; County judges; Court
of Appeal; Court of revision:
Judges; Supreme Court
(:osts on appeal t<lXCU by % 14
('XI'CllSCS of 96~718
quorum or. 96' 9
rel1ll111l'ration of members of .•• ,% U7
Errors
correction of
· assessment roll, in ,_ .49
· countr IrCaSlITl'T. by _ , .156
coun of revision, by 72(19)
notice of assessment, in, roll valid
notwithstanding _, .73
refund of taxes £or 13I(I)(I)
report of, in roll , 51
lax increase where gross,
procedures 132
Etobicoke
· arrears to taxes, r(' 205(1)
Evidence
affidadt reech'ed as, on tcmporary
absence of person 72(4)
appeal, 011 77(2)
Cl'rtified copy of roll acceptl'd 3S .•.. 74
collector's roll as , 106(1)
delivery, of, of notice of
assessment .48(1)
delil'ery of tax notice, of 116 (2)
dl'livery of tax notice to non-
residents, of. 117
list of land liable to be sold for
taxes received as ]40(1)
oath before taking 70
reeeipt as, of payment... . 148
relll'mption, of. 182 (5)
Examination
· assessment roll, of, annual .....94(1)
Execution
· costs enforced by 79
· costs of...................... . .. 80
Execution Act
· fees of sheriff mulcr. .. . . .. 232
Executor-Su Trustees
Exemptions
agricultural societies .4 n14
assessment, from 4-6
tl"legraph ann ",,11",,"onl" com-
panies, of. 10(13)
· tcl('J:raph and tl'lcphone plants
of steam railways. of lO(IO)
by-law, by trustees of police
village 38(2)
goods. of. from distress 121( 4)
· claiming of. 121 (5)
municipal properties .4 9
Navy League 7
pulll;c ~chool tax, from, of Roman
utholics 26
railway companies, of. from other
assessments .46(5)
taxation. from 4 U1-18
· at:recments re. . 243
· farm lands, of. 37(1)
Exhibition buildings
companies, of, ext'mpt from
taxation 4 16
Expenses~S((' also Fees
county court judl:'es, of. 81
· district assessor, of. IO-l(i)(d)
· farlll lands exempt from taxation
rc 37(1)
· tn·asurl'r. of, re tax sales 162(3)
Express companies
· [)usiness aSSl'SSlllent of 9(1)(c)
Extension of time
· court of revision, for 56(9)
hearing :lppeals, for 75(11)
· return of collector's roll, for 127(2)
Farm
absence from 24(10)
a[lpeal frOIll by-law exempting ..37(3)
business assessment of 9(11
dcfined 2-1(1) (a)
eXl'mption of, from taxation 37(1)
ilLsnliicient assessment of 24(3-5)
police \·illage in, e:o:emption of. .38(1)
Farm assessment
· showl! in rolls 20(2), Col. 23
Farm lands
· assessment of. 35(3)
Farmer
son, daughter, sistH of, rntHed




· . elllry in roll of. 2-1(2, 6, i)
· identified in roll. 20(2),CoI.5
Farmer's sister
absence of. 24 (10)
delilled 2~ (I) (,11)
· entry in roll of... . 24(8, 9)




· entry in roll of. 2-1(2-5)
· identified in roll 20(2), Col. 5
Farmin~
· machinery used for, eXl'rnpt from




coroner. of, on e:o:ecution of
fiai faeu.1S.. . 225
registrar, of. 182(3)
. registldtion of redemption
receipt,on \82(7)
registration of sheriff's de«!, on .. . 18i
sheriff, of
coll«:ting mOilers for county
purposes, on 232
e:O:Ci:ution and return of warrant,
on 220
stenographic reporter, of 96 IT 8




· wrongful entry in roll of 55(3)
Fieri facias
· issue of writ of, against sheriff 224
· . execution of. U5
Filing
· assnsment roll, of 59(3)
Finandal agents
· business assessment of 9(1) (9)
Finandal business
business assessment of. 9( 1) (e)
· steamboat operating excluded
from 9(10)
Forestry land
· exempt from taxation .4 18
· ceased to be used as 6
Forms
affidavit of assnsor 22
a!fida,'it of a.ssasor "erifring
aS56Smc:nt roll ........•...Form 3
affida"it, of, recci,'ed on
temporar)' absm« Form4
assessment roll, of. 2O
. '-:lriation of. 20(4,5)
assessor's certificate, of. 140(3)
certificate of treasurer, of Form 6
certification of coltt'CIor's roll of .. 112
collector's roll, of, "aried .110(3)«(1, b)
list of appeals, of. 72(8)
notice of assessment as public or
separate school supporter of. Form 2
notice of assessment, of Form 2
notice of, defect in 122
notice of sittings of court of
re"ision, of.............. ..72 (11)
··:3ath on return of collt'CIor's
roll of Form 5
questionnoairu A·G Form I
register of census, of.. .. . .. 29(2)
return of telephone and
telegraph campania FO£m8
tax deed, of Form 7
Foundations
· machinery, of, exempt from
taxation 41117
Fuud
· purchaser, by, at tax sale ... 1~.l(J) (e)
Friendly sodeties
· business assessment of 9(11)
Fuel oil dealer (retail)
business auessment of 9(1)(1)
Funds
· municip;l.lity, of, trusurcr's




· minimum assessment on 35(8)
Golf courses
· fixed assasmcnt 39
Goods
· distraincd, noticc of sale of 12J
distress UpOll, for unpaid
taxes 121(1.2)
exempt from distress .. " 121 (4)
. claiming of •............... 121 (5)




· . assessment on basis of 12(1)
· . returns of 11
Ground circuits
assessment of telephone
companies for....... . ..... 10(3)
Guardian-Su Trustees
Hearings
additional mailers, of, by court
of ft;,·ision 72(19)
appeals from court of re"ision, of,
time fO£ :15(4)
. posting or.. 75(6)
eqt1Ol.liution appeal of 96 ~ 4
notice of, of ap~1s to Board ..83(5)
summary, re refusal of sheriff to
colleet money 223
High schools
· exempt from taxation .4 tl4
Highways
exempt from ta:<ation .4 f 8
· . exception .4 n8
property on, assessment of 40(4)
Hiring
· "ehicles, of, business
assessment for 64(1)("1)
Homes
· industrial, exet11pt from
taution 4 It
Honey beekeeper
· bu~iness assessment of. 9(11)
Horticultural societies
· exempt from taxJ.tion 4';i 14
Hospitals
· exempt from taxation 4';i 7(a)
Hot~h
· business assessment of 9(1) (II)
House
· number of, in roll ... 20(2),CoI.8. (3)
Husband
· en:r~' of name of, in assessment
roll 20(1). 9.10,ZZ
Illness
· cOlllmission~, of. 62(3)
Indn book
· ~ssor guided by Z5
Indian lands
3s~mmt of.. 34(3)
exempt from taxation A 2
lia'Jilit}, of, re tax ule 167(1)
.166




shown ill roIl5 20(2).CoI.22
Industrial farms
· ~xcmpt from taxatioll .4 U 11
Information
contained in :lssl::ssmenl rolls .. 20(1-4)
d<'fault re furnishing of 19(1)
disclosUT!= of, penalty for. 216(1)
. exception to 216(2)
limitation to request for ,_ .17(3)
required for ascertaining 13:0: ••• 134(3)
re<lll;rro on assCS~lllcnt ......•.. 16(2)
Inquiries
· a~scssor hy. re right of entry on
roll 55(1)
Inspection
· assessment roll, of 59(3)
Instalments
· taxes payable by .....
· . notic(': of by-law re ..
Insurance companies
· business assessment of 9(1)(c)
· defined I (g)
Interest
collection of, as taxes 150(3)
compounding of, flOt allowed 150(2)
ol'erdue distribution of taxes,
on 53(5)(b)
overdue payments of budget.
on 104(14)
paYllIent of. on non-payment of
llIOlley for COUllty purposes .. 230( I)
. reduction of.. 230(2)
payment of laxes in advance,
on .... .. ...... 120(5)
tax arrears. on...... ..150(1)
Joint owners
resident and non-resident.
assessment of. 32(6)(a, b)
Judges---Scr also County courts;
County judges; Court;
Court of Appeal; Court of
rev i s ion; Equalization
court; Supreme C01.lrt
adjournment of appeals from
court of re ... ision by... . .75(8)
appeal to Court of Appeal frQOl
rledsion of ..... . 84(1)
W~g apportioned by 79
dl'ath of. b("fore hearinl::
appeal............ . .75(12)
decision of, re appeal......... . .82
direction for serdce of notice of
appeal b............. .. 75(5)
eX!lCnses of 81
notice of deci~ion of, re exemption
by-law 38(3)
oPtnin!:: of as~cssment by .. 86(1)
Ilroccdure on appeals to, re
exemption by-law 37(5)
Jurisdiction
. judge of, when police village in
two counties 38(4)
Justices of the peace:
. affidavits sworn bdore 59(2)
Land-Src also Real estate; Real
property
access to 16(1)
actual valuc of, ill rolls .. 20(2), (01. 12
adl'crtised for sale, bdore separa-
tion of lllunicipality 211
alllount of taxable, in
rolls 20(2), Col. 13
allncxcd to city or separated town,
tax sale of. 212
arrears of t:lltCS as one charge on .. 136
ascertainment of value of. 33(2-4)
assessed at actnal value 35(1)
assessment of
· nOll-residellt, of,assessment of.32(5)
· railway, of, assessment of. .46(2) (b)
· refund of taxes re 131(1)
assessment of. I'll bloc 23 (1,2)
assessment of occupied, of non-
resident 32(4)
certified statement of arrears
due on 146(1,2)
· form of. Form6
con"eyance of, mineral rights
rescTl'ro on 35(10)
,'Olwey::lIlCC to former owner, tic.,
of. 011 expiry of period for
redemption 181 (I)
(rown, of
assessment of 34 (I)
· valuation or, re eonnty rates .. 9,*(3)
defined . 1(i)
description of
assessment roll, in .... 20(1) tr 4, 5, 7
· statement of arrears of taxes.
in 134(2)
· tax sale certificate, in 178
determination of value of .....•. 86(2)
distinguishment of, in list annexed
to warrant. 155
eltelllilt from taxes, value of in
rolls 20(2), Col. 15
failnre 10 a,se". proceedings on .. 141
billire to sell. for full amount of
taxes 164(2)
forestrr. exempt from taxation .. 4 '1118
liable for school rates, value of
ill rolls 20(2),(01.14
limitation on purchase of I@!
list of, in arrears, penalty for neglect
re 142
list of. liable to assessment 30




mineral. buildings and machinery
00. e:cempt from assessment ..35(~)






municipal public utilities, of,
assessment of. .43(8)
· exceptions to .43(10)
occupied by owner, after tax sale .. 201
oceupied by owner. assessmellt
of 32(1)
omission from eollector's roll 52(1)
place of assessment of 31
pllrchastd at tax sale. subject to
TIlt Public UJlld$ Act. 170
railway, assessm('nt of. 46(2)
· notice of 46(4)
redemption of, 011 payment of
ta.'-:es 164(1-3), 165(1)
reforested, assessment of 35(15)
repair of, when municipalit)· is
tax sale purch"'ser 174(3)
resident, of, occllpied by tenant,
assessment of. 32(3)
rotary system of vaillation of 60(I)
· adoption of............ . .. 60(2)
sale of
certificate of. 173
. "'rrears and costs stated with .. 177




school rates, liability for
only 20(2), Col. 14
separate assessment of 23(2)
subject to easement, assessment
reduced 14(1)
taxable, in rolls 20(2), Col. 13
.tax a lien on 105
.-tax not a charge on.... . .. 9(13)
Lax sale of, in provisional judicial
districts. . .. .. . 206
telegraph company, of, liable to
ass('$sment 10(9)
telephone company, of, liable to
assessment 10(6)
total value of, in rolls 20(2), Col.12
unoccupied
· assessment against owner of .. 32(2)
unpaid taxes on. entered in book by
county treasurer 149
use of, by tax sale purchaser 174 (I)
value of
action re, costs of 198(1, 2)
:tdded to roll on ceasing to be
exempt ..... 5J(I)(b),54(I)(b)
exempt from taxation.20(2), Col. 15
paid into court when tax sale
held invalid 193(2), 194(1)
. lien on 195(2)
total, in rolls 20(2), Col. 12
Land companies
. business assessment of 9(1) (e)
Lands of Canada
. ('x('mpt from taxation .4 'if I
Lanes
ass('ssment of property on 40(4)
e.xempt from taxation 4 n8
· e:u::eption .4 8
used as right-of-way, assessment
of : 14(2)
Lessees
· (rowlI, of, illterest sold 167 (3)
· municipality, of, sale of interest of. 171
· omined from collector's roll ... 110(6)
Liability
· tax, for 9(13)
· tax sale purchaser, of 174(2)
· trustee, of.. 32(8)
Licensee
· Crown, 6f, illlerest sold 167(3)
Liens
interest of tellallt subject 10..... 34 (4)
land, on, when tax sale held
invalid 195(2)
mining taxes, for... . 35( 14)
taxes .as 10(15), 105
· distress for 121 (1)
taxes not, reco\'ery of 121 (2)
t.ax purchaser, of .. , .. . . , .. 199
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
approv.al of rules by 21,93(2)
court appointed by, re equaliza-
tion appe.al. 96 4
direction by, that Board hear
equalization appeal 96 5
proclamation by, re fixed
assessment 243
remuneration of equalization
court fixed by 96f17
tax sale districts fixtd by 162(1)
Limitation
· request for information, to 17(3)
· taxes, of, re telephone company .... 13
Liquidator
· distress on goods ill possession
of 121 (3)
List
appeals from court of revision
of... .75(4)
alJpeals, of, form of 72(8)
appellant, of, re decision of
court of re\·ision 75(0)
eomplainants, of, posting of 72(5)
il1spection, open to 140(1)
land for sale, publication of 159(2)
· contents of. 162(4)
· posting of. 161
land. of, liable to be sold for
taxes 139(1)
authentication of.... . .. 152(1)
evidence as 140(1)
ins[Jection of. 1.;()(])
supplemental ." 139 (2)
Literary institutions
· e~empt from taxation .4 y 14
36s,'-- 'c"c··l'o:c·c'c'cA1Lcc'cNcD::.::'c' ---
ASSESSMENT-- ('fiJI. ASSESSMENT-(;(}IJ. Sr:;c.
Mining engineers
· b\l~iness asse~sment of 9(1) (0)
MininR: municipalities
· application of payments 10...•..36(3)
calculation of alnouut for
county costs 94 (2)
11aYIDenls, regutatiolls re, to 36
Mining rights
severallec on tax sale or
registration 35(6)
Mining Tax Act




· hllsincss assessmcnt nf 9(1)(g)
Medical electricians
· business assessmcnt of 9( I) (0)
Meetings
· conrt of rcvision, of. 68
Members of county court of revision
· appointment of... . 65(2)
· eligihility uf. 65(3)
Members of court of revision
· altcrnative form of. . . . . .. 63 (I)
· alJllointmcnt of. 61 (4)
· death or. 61(5)
· oalh of 66
· paymcnt of. 61 (2),63(5)
· persons ineligible as 63(3)
Members of municipal court of
revision
· appointment of 64(1, 2)
Merchants
· business assessment of .....9( I) (f, i)
Mileage
asscssment of local telephone
sy~tems on 10(4)
assessmcnt of telegraph eompanics
on 10(8)
assessment of tclephone companies
on .. 10(3)
Millers
· business aSSCSSlllent of 9(1) (i)
Mine
· assessment of profits from ......35(8)
Mineral lands
buildings and machinery on,
exempt from assessment. 35(5)
· business assessmcnt of 35(9)
Mineral rights







descrilltion of, in assessment
roll...... . 20(1) n5
· included in tax deed 182(9)
· number of, in ron ..20(2),CoI.8(3)
Lumber dealer (retail)
· business assessment of. 9(I) (f)
Machinery
exemption from assessment of .. 10( 13)
farming, exempt from taxation .4 U17
Manufacturers
· business assessment of 9( I) (r)
· . transportation system of. 9(3)
retail merchant. as, business
aSsessmellt of. 9(6)
Manufacturing assessment
· shown in rolls .... .20(2),CoI.22
Market garden
business assessment of 9(11)
Married women
· identified in roll 20(2),CoI.6
Massagist
· Imsincss assessment of 9( I) (0)
Mayor
titr, of
. appointment of member of
court of rel'ision by 61 (I)
. county treasurer. as 204
enforcement of collection of :lrrears
by, in nelY municillality 210
Lithographer
· hll~incss ;1~~CS'l1lcn' tor 9( I) (f)
Livery
business aSS('SSlllClIt of 9( 1) (II)
Loan companies
: ~~Ifi:::s .~~s.e.s.s~~~I~t..~f::::::::.(.1.)1 ~j~
Loan and Trust Corporations Act
103n cOl1llJany defined in J (j)
trust eomllany defmed il) 1(r)
Local Improvement Act






· rates of, calculated separately .. 110(1)
· value of land liable for,
in rolls 20(2), Col. IS
Local telephone systems
· asscssment, of, on mileage .... "W(4)
Locality
· appeal from budget by 104(13)
defined W4(l)(o,b)
· pa)'I\\ClIt of budget by l().1(14)
Locatee
· Crown, of, interbt sold 167(3)
Long distance receipts








appeal from budget to•...... HW(IJ)
copy of aUCSSlmnt by-law 10... 12(4)
· copy of by-law rc district asseuor
to ............•........... I~(J)
defined ............•........... 1(.1:)
district assess-or appointed b!' .. llH (2)
l10licc to, of objl:Clion to
rqnalization 96 fl J
report to, by district a'~es50r 104(9)
nl!('s made by. rc aucssors 21
full's pre!lcribed by 93(2)
salary of district a~St5.or fixed
by _ 1Q.!(6)
socccnor to district asscssor
appointed b}· !04(S)
Minister of Landi and Forests
conditions dispensed with b}, 170
list of lands by•................... 30




· search re, of land sold for
ta:o:c:s 182(1)
Motc:ls




collector appointed under 1(f')
electors under, entered in
· Olssessmcnt roll ... 20(1),U9, 11;22
,mpro\'cment districts
under 104(1)(11)
._Iast r~'lsed asscssmcnt within
- meamng of. IJO(4}
public ga,rage defined under 9(i)
· rates le\,ed und~r......•...........3
· \·oters under. in roll ..... 20(2), Col. 5
Municipal Arbitrations Act
· official oubitrator appointed
under 61(1)
Municipal property
· eJCCTllption .4 9
Munic.ipal tunsportilltion system




enforce payment of Crown
mone)'s, to 236
· payment of mone}'s for
county purpo~s, re 231
appeals by
· Board. to 83(1)
· budget, from 104(13)
rourt of re\'ision, from 75(1)
· c:qualiution. from 96 I
arrears of taxes. due 10. in pro\·i·
sional judicial districts 206
as~ment of bridges and tunnels
bc:tw~ ,45
assessment of land in 31
M unicipiIIlities-CO".
asscssmerll roll of. reopening
of 72(20)
books hpt b)' treasurcr of. H7(J)
b}··law dh·idinll ..•..... · ·l20(lI)
b}··laws by
· district U5nsor re 104(J}
· return of roll. re 56(2)
continuing c/Tect of 56(5)
consent to e"cmption by 4 U 16
con\'eyance of land b}·. to former
owncr, ctc 181 (I)
copy of budget to 104(12)
costs of dis~r.ess .to 12I(12)
court of rcvlSlon m 6-H I)
· qualification of members of.. .~(2)
· quorum of 64(J)
~efined 1(I)
lunds of I76
last re\·ised assessment roll 0[..57(1·3)
list of complainants posled in 72(5)
local. county rales le.·jed by 103(2)
mining tax payable to J5(1I)
more than one township in.
re assess~nt 2J(I.2}
new
· collection of arrears of taxc:s in ..209
· rates of 99(1/
not!ce of cq~aliz.ation by·law to 94 (4'




COSIS of district assessor, of, 1().;(1 I )




property crossing boundaries of.
assc:ssment of. .42
propen)' of, exempt from
taxation _ 4 9




remo"al of goods from 121 (6)
responsibilit}· of. for Crown
moneys _ 234
Roman Calhollc scparale school in
notice of asscssment re 28'(I)
rotary system of valuing land
by .: 6IH2)
separation of 99 (2)
· collcction of arrears after return
made 211
taxes as debt due to 10.5
tmant, Ic:ssce, of, sale of inlerc:st
of 171
tenants mterest vuted in 34 (4)
u~laim~ ba!ance to 16.5(2)
u:t.'tcd, duumlcd. arrears of taxes
m ....••...••••••••.••••.••.•. 135
..~rd 0[, assClisment of company
In .40(1l






:tddilions to roll of, on COOlOlCI1«'-
OIenl of busincss.5J( I) (,), s.t( I) (c)
· persons assessed, of. in asscsslllmt
roll :al(I)VI
Navy League of Canada
· excmption ....•....•.•............. 7
Newspaper publisher--Su Publishers
Newspapers
· ad\'ertiRlncnt of sittings of court
of rCl'ision ill 72(9)
Non-residents
a5Rssment of occupi~ land 01. .32(4)
assessment of urlOCCul,itd land
(>f 32(5)
identificd in roll 20(Z).CoI.6
joint o"ncr, as 32(6)(a,b)
notice of asscssmenl 10 48(3)
Ilroccedings re...........•.. , 117
Notaries public
· :lllitL1"its sworn before 59(2)
business assessment 0[ 9(1)(0)
Notices
:uldress, of, rc deli\'ery of tax
nolice 118
alteratioll of roll, of. on appeal. .82(2)
:lnlOUnts raised for county purposes.
o[ •..•••••.•••......••••••••.• 101
appeals. of
asseSSlllcnt commissioner, to.. 75(2)
Board. to 33(4)
county assessor. by 93(5, 7)
court oi rc\;siou, from 75(2)
equalization, re ..........•...96 I
u(1llpllon by·law.•..........37(2)
meelings of court of rcvisiOll
after .............•.........68
· re refund of taxe< 131(7)
al'plicalion. of
rc refund of ta,.('l' ...•...... 131 (2)
· re increased ta:o:c< 131(2)
assessmmt. of. ,48
additions to roll, on 54(.1)
amcnded ,49
appeal. on. . 72(16)
,Ielh'ery of. 17(1)
form nf Form 2
omission, 011 52(3)
public or separate school Slip-
nnrlcr as 28(1)
railway land. of 46(4)
rc,i_ed 21(3)
rnll "ali,! nOlwithstan<ling crrors
in 7J
· \\':Inls. by SO
chan(::e of assessment of, (rom public
to scparate school supportcr .. 28(2)
eoll«tar's roll. addilioo to, of. .53(4)
eomhincl :tssessmelli. re 111(3)
complaint. of. 27(1). 72(1)
cl'lrllpl..tioll of i2(14)
cortC'Cliom: in roll. of 51
counl\' juds::-C'. 10. re cqll:lliUlion
:If'{'l''al ..•..................96 10
Noticcs-Ca".




· court of rc\'ision, re
iocrcased taxes 1J2(4)
· c-xempt by-!:t"" rc- 38(3)
ddacC01mt of, penalty for 240
ddC'C1 in , 122
mcumbranc:er, 10, of sale of land
for taxes 182(2)
C"Jualization by-law, of 94(4)
uemption from public school ta,.,
re 25
hearing:. of, of al'llC:th to
l30ard 83(5)
hearing, of. re app('al from rerision
courl 75(5)
intention of municipality to
purchase al ta:o: sale, of. 164(3)
land liable 10 be sold, of 140(1)
1\.1inister, to, of objet:tion to
equalizalion % g J
pc:rson asS<'sscd, by. re addrcss for
<Ie!ivC'ry 48(4)
proposc-d cx~,ditllre. of, by muni-
cipality as tax sale purchaser .174(3)
rcqu('st for sllC<:bl case. of 84(5)
requiring payment of rent 107
rMurn of aSSCSSnlClll ioformation.
of .........................•... 17
· fornl of Form 1
rdurn of a~Sl"5Smnlt roll. of ...•.9J(4)
sale of
contained in list. 159(1)
· C'ontmts of 162(4)
· goods dislraincd. of , 123
· publicatioo 01. 159(3.4)
sill;n~s of ..........•.....•...72(11)
{;JX"'. of 115(1). lZO(6l
· defC'Ct in 1'22
evidence of. 116(2)
~oods. under ~ril;llrc, whc:n .. 121 (11)
non·residents. 10 117
. ddect ;n 122
oath rc ddivery of. 128(2)
p:lrticulars in .............•.... 122
tr"~IC~ ....r I'nliee vill:>.j:(t', 10 .18(2)
~ef\'ice of. :I~sistanee re 72(15)
Nurseries
· bnsiness a5C5~Slllelll of. 9(11)
Oath
admin;slcre,I hy COllrt of rc\·;s;on .. 70
appeal from ;l.Ss('ssmc:nt. on. when
unnecessary .......•.......72(17)
collector, of, on return of
rell 128(1.3)
form of Form8
· llIerllbl"rs of court of revision of 66
· offictts !;I,kins::- 238
rc:fu;:tl 10 t:tke 71
Oculist







· mtered ill roll. 20(2). Col. 6
Offen<:es-Su also Penaltiu
default of derk, on 92(2)
olcfa<:ement of !lOti<:es, of 240
disc:losure of i'lfonnatioll, of .. 216(1}
. ex<:eption 10 216(2}
failure to aue-lld as ";llIesS, (Jf .. , ... 71
failure to eomplcte aSSUSffiCSII roll.
~ ., , .. , 217
failure- to make- return. of. .. .., 19( I)
failure 10 llresen'e list of lauds. of .142
false statements. of 19(2)
fraudulent asscssment. of. 215
obstructing ass~sor, etc., of 19(J)
officers, of. on failul'C to pcrfOnll
duty _.21J
sheriff, of. {",illlre to llerfonll
duty _.226
wrongful clllfy or omission in
roll of. 55(J}
Offiec equipment
· dislri<:t assessor. of. ..... 1~(7)(ll,b)
Offiurs





· minimum assessmcnt 00 .•.••..35(8)
Omissions
· business auessmtnt in roJl 52(2)
· identifying leiters. of. in
roll 20(5)(a.d)
· land from <:ollector's roll 52(1}
....... rOllgful. in assessment roll 55(3)
Ontario Guette
· bnd fOf sale published in ..... 159(2)
Ontario Municipal Board-Su Board
Orders
· Board. of, appeal from 84(1)
Orders in Council
· provisions re expenses by 162(3)
· tax lale districts fixed by 162( I)
· . placc of sales in 162(2)
Orders nisi
· application 10 Supreme Courl for,
re questioning of sheriff 221
· . return of .. .. 222
Osteopaths
· business assessment of 9(1) (g)
Owners
addili0n31 <:OIUlJlllS for, in rolls .. ZO(4)
assessment aRainst 32(3)
COn\'eyance of land sold for taxes to.





distress 011 goods of. for
u'(es 121(I}(Q}
Owners-Co".
land. of, assessmcnt a"ainst .... JZ( I)
mining and surface rights \'CSled
in onc 35(13)
name of. in asscssment roll.20(I) VIt
occupying land' after tax sale 201
original. construction of 202
receipt to 182(6)
reco,·~y of taxes frolll 10:
rcdelIlption by, of land sold for
laxes 164(1-3).165(1)
reqlK'j;\ for combined illiscssmcnl
b)' ...........•.••..•....••111(3)
tax sale pur<:haser as 174(1)
100000lt d~cd to be 32(7)
Parking authority
· commission, as .43(I)(u}
Parking facilities
· enlplorces, busincss asscssmenl .. 9(:?)
· municipal
· . pubhc utility, as AJ(I)(b)
Particulars
· columns of asstsSnlent roll. in .. 20(2)
Part payment
· taxcs of. disposition of 120(10)
Pa.yment
business tax, of IJO(G}
deput)· commissioner 10 Ol( 4)
members of <:ourt of re, ision.
to GI(t),63(5)
moners for county llllrposes.
of _ 228, 230 ( I)
· enfon:cment of 2.11
mOfiC)', of, <:ollected for the
Pro\·ince :?2i
redemption mOlley, of, rct"eipl for .. 180
taxes. of I!O( I)
Pe1ee
· towllship of, return of collerlor'~
roll in 127(1)
Penalties
defa<:ement of lIolict's. for 2-10
ddault rt' dUlies of clerk, for 91(Z)
disdosurt' of information, for .. ZIG( I)
· exception 10 216(2)
effecl of part paymellt on .. , .I:?Ot'))
failure of witness to attend. fllr .... ; I
failure 10 complrle 3.ssessmeut
roll. for 21;
failure- 10 eX3.mine lan.ls, etc., for .. I-I!
failure to make return~, f'l( .. 19( I)
fraudulent asseSS01Cllt. for 11!
making false stalemel1t~, for .. 19(2}
ncn-paymt'nl of taxes. for .. 120(.l. ..; \
· notire of by-law re 11011'i I
oo'arucling assessor, etc., r'lr 19(.1)
offences. re distress. for 121 l 10)
· applicalion of 2-11
sheriff liable 10, 011 failnre In
perfnrm duty :?!I'i
wrongful insrniou in roll. for .. S5t.l)
Percentage






· deceased persons, of, entry in
assrssrncllt roll 20(1) ~lO
Persons
· defined ..............•........ 1(111)
· names of, ill assessment rol1.Z0(1) ~ I
Petroleum
mineral rights, aSSCSSlllcut 0£ .. 35(10)
Pipe line company
· assessment of .-10,-11
· defined 41(1)(d)
Pipe lines
assessment of 40, 41
business assessment of ,_ ," .. 9(3)
defined .4I(I)(c)
refulld of taxes.
when not used .... _..... 131(1) (b)
Photographers
· business assessment of 9(1)(11)
Physicians
· business assessment of 9(1) (9)
Place of worship
· exempt from la"ation 4 U3
exception .4 n3 (a, b)
Police villages
by-law declaring 12(1)
exemption of farm lands in .38(1)
rates of, based on by-law of ...38(5)
tll"O or more counties, rn, jurisdic-
tion of judge re exemption
by-law of 38(4)
Polling subdivisions
appeals when roll returned by .. 75(9)
assessment roll of, reopcning of.72(20)
business assessment by 130(3)
last revised assessment roll
returned by........... . .. 57(2)
return of assessment roll to,
by-law re 56(3)
. continuing elJttt of 56(5)
separation of, in assessment
roll 20(1) fi 14
Postage
charges for, rc tax sale ...... 164(1)
Posting
list of complainants, for 72(5)
Postponement
· appeal, of . .72(7)
Premises
· assessmcnt re $lime ...9(5)
· usm for residcnce and business,
assessment of . 9(9)
Prepayment
· moneys for county purposes, of,
discount on 230(2)
Printer
· business assessmcllt of 9(1) (J)
Private detcctives
· busincss assessment of 9(1)(9)
Procedure
:lllllCals, on 83(7)
· county assessor, by 93(6)
· Court of Appeal, to, re
equalization 96 tll6






· assessment roll, of 76
· . unnttessary 74
Professional assessment
· shown in rolls 20(2),COI.21
Profits
mille, from, :lSSl:ssment of 35(8)
· . deemed real property
assessmcnt 35(14)
Property
commercial, rates adflt:d to roll .. 53(3)
Crown, taxes all ••....••..•.•. 120(2)
damage to, liability of lax sale
purchaser for 174 (2)
cxtent of. shown in rolls.2O(2),Co1.9
illcrease in \'alue of, re rotary
system 60(2)
Province of Ontario Savings Office
· payment of taxes to 120(8)
Provincial lands
exempt from taxatioll .. .4
Provincial taxes
colltttioll, etc., of . 109
Provincial judicial districts
· collection of arrears of taxes in ..206
Public auction
· laud of, for taxes 164(1)
Public garages
· business assessment of 9(7)
Public Hospitals-Srt Hospitals
Public Lands Act
lands purchased at tax sale subject
to 170
limitation on purchase of land as,
under 168
Iisl of lands under, liable to
assessment 30
Public libraries
· exempt frOIll taxation .4 n14
Public places
· as~esslllent of property on 40(4)
Public school rates
· calculated separately 110(1)
Public schools
· exempt from taxation .4 4,25
Public Schools Act
· preparation of collector's roll re.110(2)
Public squares
exempt from taxation .4 n8








.. ~xcmptiolls re assessment of .43
· ll,;lylmnt in lieu of taxu 43
.. tax Cl('mptiOIl .4 'Ii 9
Publication
.. land for sak. of 159(2)
.. notice of sittings of court of
Tc\;sion. of , 72(9)
Publisher!
.. business assess'"~t of ....9(1)(/.11)
Purchase
.. municipal;t)', br. at adjourned
tax sale 164(3), 165(3)
Purchuc price
• application of, rc tax sak..•... 16S(I)
Purch..uocu
cost of search paid by liO
ckli,"C'ry of lax d«d to •...... 182(8)
rights of, on tmdcr of arrean ..... Ii)...
· ('I«lion b)", to retain 12000 .... 193(2)
.. rem~ of, when title im-;al:d l99
.. righu of entry ad"crse to 192
lax sale, at
damage of. when sale invaIiJ.19J( I)
· . excquions to _•. 19J(J)(a-(")
· d«rned owner 1;4(1)
· failure to pal' b)" 166
· liabilit)· of.. 174(2)
Qualifications
· commissioner. of 62(1)
Questionnaires
· infonnation on assessment, re .. 17 (I)
· . fonn of Form I
· return of. re assessmmt 17(2)
· .: default re 19(1)
Quorum
· court of re\"i~ion. of 61(5).63(4)
· equalization court. of 96 9
· municipal court of revision, 01 .. 6-l(J)
Radio broadcasting station
· business ancssmmt of ..... 9(1)(h)
R.i1way companies
ell:emption of. from other
assessments· 46(5}
lands of, asSC5sment of 46(2)
· notice of .46(4)
quinquenmal assessment of .47
returns to anenmmt eommis-
sioner 46(1)
statement by .46(1)
telegraph and telephone plant of,
ell:empt from assessment .... 10(10)
Rateable property
· ealculation of rates on J
Ratepayers
· notiee of complaint by 27(1)
· statement of, re e,,;emption from
publie school UlI: 26
Rateable assessment
· pa}'ment of costs based On .. 104 (II)
Rate of tantion
· ;\uthority to fill: and set 57(5-7)
Rates
calculation of, on rateable property.J
count)". apportionment of 98
count)· furposes, for. basis of..103(J)
effect 0 tax sale on collection of
other 172
genel"3l, in collector's roll 110(1)
new municipalities. re .........•99(1)
taxes, of
· le,·inl. on last re\'ised
assessmmt roll 57(4)
· school section, re 110(5)
Real estate-Su a/so L:md; Rul
property
asscssmCl1t of 10(15)
· assessment of profits from minu
deemed _ 35(14)
defined ..•... _.............••.. 1(i)
· l"3ilway compan)', of .... -16(2) (d)
Iiabilit)· of, to tax.tion ....•.......4
value of. in rolls ..•... 20(2). Col. 10
Rut Property~rrolso Land; Real
estate
· assessment .nd taltation _. .4
· de6.n~ ..............•..•...... 1(i)
Rebate of taxes
· appeal re 131(6)
· applieatiOrl 131(Il
· . disposition 131 (5
Receipt books
· county trea~urer to kttp 1-17(1)
· treasurer of municipality to
keep 147(3)
Receipts
deli"ef)' of, on p,aymmt 147(3)
· filing of 1-17(2)
· pa}'mmt of arrears, on 21 (5, 6)
· production of purported 1-18
· re<kmption money. for ISO
Records-Srr olso Books and records
court of rc\"i~ioo. of 67
· dcdsion on appeal, of, by clerk .. i5(7)
· treasurer b}·. of land ~old for
arrears of taxes 188
Recreational lands
tall: exemptions. by·law re 5
Recovery
· land, of, action for, barred 189
Redemption
C\'idence of 180.182(5)
upiry of period for 181
land, of, sold for
taxes I6-1(1-J), 165(1)
lilTitation on period of 189
monC)'
· application of 18-1 (I, 2)
· tmder of, dTect of 175
prO\'ision for tax deed after











· lan<ls, of, assessment of .. _.. , .. 35(15)
Reformatories
t'xcmpt from taxation .41111
Refund of lax
application for 131(1)
deficiency caused by 207
· overpa)'mel1t, on •.•.•.•.•••.•• 57(7)
restrictions re .... IJI (9, 11,12)
Register
· census, of .. . ...29(2)
Registrar
fee of ... _.. 182(3)
registration of To:-dcmption
receipt. on 182(7)
Tl."gistration of sheriff's deed by .. 186
T('gistration of sheriff's deed, on. 187
Registrar of deeds
member of court of r('\'151011, al .. 61 (6)
Registration
notice of sale, of _ 182(3)
redemption rcrcipt, of .. .182(7)
· ~hcrifT's dttfl, of 186, 187
lax notice, of . 118
Registry offices
· search in, for description of land
sold at tax sale 178
Regulations
· rules. re, hy Mini~ter 21
Release
filed ill Supre'l11e Courl, re innlid
tax ~ale 194(1)
· oWI1('r. by. to ohtain value of land
pain into COUTt 196
Religion





· entered in roll~ 20(2), Col. 31
Remedies
· recovery of taxes, for 107
Rent
employee, of, using Crown
lands 34(1)(a)(iii)
Il;Iymcllt of, in lieu of taxes 107
taxes n('(']uClec! from 108
Repairs




clerk. by, eTrors in roll 51
county judge, of, re
C'lllalitation 961J 10
court [,y, to count}' council 96 U4
COIIIlI,. assessor. of 93(1)
rearly. hy <listrict assessor 104(9)
Residence
change of, liability for taxes on. 106(3)
bllsiness premises IlSed as .•..9( I) (n)
· assessment re 9(9)
deseription of, ill
rolls 20(2), Col. 7, 8, 20(3)
Residential assessment
· shown in rolls 20(2),Col.20
Residents
· notice of assessment to .48(2)
· owner of unoccupied land,
assessment of 32(2)
Resignation
· memher of court of revision, of .61 (5)
Resolution
collection by 129(1)
· . effect of, on return 129(2)
· pa)'ment of memocrs of court of
rel"ision, re 6] (2)
Restaurants
· business assessment of ..••..9(1)(f.i)
Restrictive covenants
· easements, as 14(4), 15(3)
Retailing
· manufacturer, by, business
assessment of 9(6)
Retail merchants
. business assessment of 9( I) (f, i)
Retail sales
· municipality, by, assessment re.43(5)
Retroactive provisions





· extension of time for 56(6, 7)
· time for 56(1)
· . by-law re 56(2, 3), 7S(3)
assessor not bound by 18
business assessment roll, of 130(2)
census of 29(3)
collector's roll, of 127(I)
· dties, in 127(2)
false. penalty for 19(2)
gross receipts, of, by telegraph and
telephone companies 11
interim, of collector's rolls 127(3)
notice of complaint after 72(2)
'1uestionnaire, of, re 3ssessmenl .. 17 (2)
summons, of, hearing on .. 223
Right of way
· lanes used 3S, 3ssessment of. ... 14(2)
Roads
· assessment of Ilropcrty on 40(4)
Roman Catholic.







· business assessment of 9( II)
• defined " 9(11)(0)
Rotary system
· valuation, of 60(1)
Rulu
· Minister, by 21
St. John Ambulance Association
· exempt from taxation 41112
Salaries
· district assessor, of IO·t(6)
· treasurer, of 153.176
Sale
certificate of 173
· arrears and costs stated with .. 177
Crown lands, of 167(1)
disposition of surplus from 124-126
effect of not distnining on 157
interest, of. of tenant of
municipality 171
notice of 159(3)
· contents of 162(4)
· goods distrained, of 123
· registration of 182(3)
· time of 160
place of 162 (2)
taxes, for 151, 164(1)
adjournment of 163.164(2)
apportionment, re 143
effect on eaSl'rnent of 14(3), 15(1,2)
invalid, damages when ..... 193(1)
. exceptions to 193(3)(0-c)
lands annexed to city or separated
town, of 212
method of. 152 (I )
provisional judicial districts, in ..206
• validity of 190
tenant's interest, of 34(4)
Saturday
offices dosed on, computation of
time 246
Scarborough
· arrears of taxes re .. . ..205(1)
Schedules
· rates. of, in tax notice 115(3)
School areas
· separation of. in assessment
roll 20(1) 11
School boards
• ta.'I: on assessment payable to ....35(8)
School rates
· sta\tment of unpaid IJ·t( I)
School sections
entered in rolls 20(2), Col 27
separate demand for taxes
from 110(5)
separation of, in assessment
roll 20(1) 1115
School supporters
complaints of, rc placement on
rolls 27
publ;c or separate. entered
in rolls 20(2), Col. 27
Schools-Srt High schools; Public
schoob; Separate schools
Scientific institutions
· exempt from taxation A 11 14
Searches
charges for, re -tax s:.lle 16-1(1)
subsequent 182(10)
title of land sold. of 182 (I)
treasurer, by. re description of
land in tax sale certificate 178
Secretary
· Board, of, notice of appeal to ..83(4)
Seminaries
· religious. educational. exempt
from taxation 411 5,6
Separate schools
exempt from taxation A 11 .;
ratc. calculated separately 110(1)
supporters of
· entry in rolls of 26
· e\-idence of re exemptions 26
· exempt from public school tax .. 25
Separate Schools Act
· index book requir~ by 25
· preparation of collector's
roll re 110(2)
Separation
· municipalities, of, collection of
arrears of taxes on 211
Service
notice of appeal. of. from
court of revision 75 (2)
notice. of, assistance re 72(15)
notice of sittings of court of
rCI'ision, of 72(12.13)
Servient tenement
· sale for taxes of, effect on
easement of 14(3).15(2)
Severance
· mining and surface rights, of,
assessment of .35(IJ)
Sheriff
county, of, as member of
court of revision 61 (I)
deed of
· certificate of eJlecution of lSi
· registration of 186
execution of warrant by, re payment
of moneys for county purposes .. 2J2
failure of, to perfonn duty 226
refusal of. to le\'y money 221
registrar of deeds acting for 61 (6)
tall notice to 121(11)
warrant re collector executed b}· .. 220
Sister
· farmer, of, entered in
assessment roll 20(1) n11
Sittings











· hllSilil'SS "s~c~~nlflll of .....9(1)(11)
Solicitors
· business assessment of ?( I) (9)
Sons
tlcfincd 24(1)(e)
farmer, of, ellteTed in
assessment roll. ZO( I) 1111
Special Acts
· conflict with 56(11),57«8)
· time for determination of
appeals subject \0 75(8)
Special case
appeal to Board, on 84(7)
Slating of, by county judge .. ".84(3)
. refusal re _, _ " .84(5)




· identified in roll 20(2), Col. 6
Stamford
township of, application of Act
re arrears of tax~ to 205(1)
Statements
arrears and costs of, with
certificate of sale... . 177
lands liable to assessment, of 30
railway company, by. re land .. 46(1)
treasurer, by, re credits 53(6)
unpaid taxes, of . .134( I)
contents of . .134 (2)
Statute
· appeal re construction of,83(6), M( I)
Steamboats
operation of, excluded from
cotllll1ercial business 9(10)
Stores
busi'less assessment of 9( I) (I)
Streets
asseSSll1e!lt of propcrty on 40(4)
designation of, in
roll 20(2), Col. 7, 20(3)
identified in assessment
roll 200) 1113






asscssment of . .40(5)
Style
procecdings, of, on appeal ..... 78
Subdivisions
pollin~, return of roll to,
by-law re 56(3)
continuin,q eITeet of 56(5)
~ep."lrate assessment of 20(1) 6
Subordinate lodges
Iriemlly society, hr, IJll~i,,<:ss
:lSSCSSlllellt of....... .9(11)
Subpoena
· attendancc or wil11esses, re .... 75(13)
Successive number
· roll, 011 ••.••••••.•.•••. 20(2), Col. I
Summons
sherilT, to, to answer rC£usal to
collect moncy 221
· . retnrn of 222
· witness, of 70
Supervised car parks
· busincssasscssrnent 01 .. 9(1) (m), (7)
Supplementary assessment roll
· entry of husband and wife
in 20(]) 119
Supreme Court~Sl'e a/so County
courts; County judges;
Court; Court o( Appeal;
Court of revision; Equal-
ization court; Judges
applicatioll to, to question sheriff .221
enforcemcnt of licn by 195(2)
paymcnt 01 damages determined
by 197
remedies of tax purchaser enforced
by 199
value of land paid into 194(1)
Surface rights
scverance of 35(6, 7)
Surgeons
· business asscssmcnt of 9(1)(g)
Surplus
sale, from
. disposition of 12-i-126
· . rights 10, contested 126
Surveyors
· business assessment of 9(1) (9)
Tables
· information in, appended to
rolls 110(4) (o-c)
Taxable land
total amount of, m
rnll~ 20(2), (01. 13
Taxable persons
name of, all roll 20(2),(01.2
Tax bills
· separate form of 110(5)
Tax deeds
contcnts of . .185(1)
(ro"'n land.<. re 167(2)
. \'alidity of 167(3)
declaration affixed to 185(2)
execution and deli vcr)' of 182(8)
form 01 Form 7
Ilroyision for, on sale of land
for taxes 173








inability to pay IJI(I)(t)
increased, where gross error ..... 132
information re ascertaillment of. 134 (3)
interest on overdue
distribution.: 53(5) (b)
lands sold for 151
Ie"}' of
equally on assessments 2
· 100st re\'i~ed assessment roll,
on 57/2)
· warrant, under 121 6)
liability for, on a~sessment 9(12)
liability of real properly to .4
lien, as . 10(15)
mining
· apprm'al of 35(11)
· distribution of 35(12)
· lien for 35(14)
minimum 111(1)
notice of
· business assessment and right
of app('al. re 130(5)
· collector, sent by 115(1)
registered... . 118
· when goods under seizure .. 121 (II)
part payment of 120(9)
· disposition of.. 12O(1O)
part pa)'mem of arrears of,
re<:eipt of 138
payment in ad\'ance of 120(5)
· notice of by-law re 120(6)
· defect in . .. 122
payment in lieu of .43
· by Canada . 245
pa~'ment of
· bank, etc., into ... 120(8)
· before sale 193(3)(11)
· instalments, by, in areas 120(11)
penalty for non-payment of. .120(3.4)
· notice of by-law ~e 120(6)
proceedings when unpaid 133
provincial.. . rID
rates of
· preceding rears, for 52(2)
receipt of 137(1,2)
re<:overy of 105
· didsion court in 106P")
redemption of land on
payment of 164(1-3), 16S(J)
reduction or refund of -:-131
· application for 131 (1)
refund of. Iimitatiolls re.131(9.11.12)
application. time for makin~ .131 (2)
application. time for disposi-
tion 131(5)
pi~ lines not in use 1JI(l0)
~ale. for-see T:l.X sale
seplrate demand for 110(5)
uncolle<:table . 244
whue laml asses<ed in block .. 143(1)
Ta:z increase
where gross error, procedure .... 132
Ta:z purchaser
construction of 202
contracts with original owner by ..200
title of, invalid, remedy of 199
Tax sale-Sa /llso Sale
adjournment of 163,164(2)
. amount of payment for
redemption at 165(1)
... fleet of. 011 ~ereage I~x 35(6, 7)
elTe<:1 of, on collection of other
rates . . . . . .... 1i2
effect on easement .... I·H3), 1i(1.21
failure of p\lrch~ser to pay at 166
goods, of .. . 123
invalid, damages when ...•... 193( 1)
· exceptions to 193(3) (o-r)
land purchased at, subje<:t to
Public umds Act 170
lands. of, annexed to city or
separated town 212
limitation on purchasc at 168
Ta:zes
adjustment of, on appeal 57(7)
agreements, parments in lieu of.245(1)
application for increased,
where gross error IJ2(1)
apportionment of. by
assessment commissioner 144
· appeal from 145
arrears of
colle<:tion of. in new
municipality 209
collection of, in provisional
-. judicial districts 206
interest added to 150(1)
· one charge on land, as 136
· statement of. 134 (1)
· under $10, sale when .. 169
business
· part payment of, by occupanLIJI (&)
· time for payment of 130(6)
by-law re payment of 120(1)
notices of... . 120(6)
collection of. b\· collector 114
commutation of. agreements re .. 243
computation of. on redemption.lM(J)
current. certificate reo by
collector 119
c1mucted from rent IOS
deficiency caused by non-payment
of . 207
demand for 115(1)
· particulars ill 115(3)
rli~tre~s fnr m:overy of 121 (1.2)
distribution of, on adrlitions to
roll .5J(5)
e;o;emntion< from
· nnhlic schools. re 25
bilurc to colle<:t . .. 129(1)
failure 10 sell for ful! amount of.164(2)
golf courses 39
Taxing




· territorial di"ision descrihc-d in .104(2)
Total assessment
· shown in rolls 2Q(2).COI.19
Theatres
· 1111~incss llSS('~SIllCllt of 9(1)(n)
Timber
· prohibilion re cuttin.!: of .... ,.174(1)
Time




· annexed ar~, re .•............ 58
· farm wtXIdlands, re ....•...•.•..6
collection of tax arrears in ~
defined ... _.•..•............... 1(')
I1C"w. list of arrears of ta",cs due in.2OB
Township
applic"'tion of Act re arrears of
t..Jees to 205(2)
asse-ssment of telcgnph companies




· assessment on gross ftteipts,
re 12(1)
· fillrm woodlands, re 6
computilltion of length o( telqlhonc
circuits in IO{S)
defined Ilq)
interim return of collector's
roll in 127(4)
land of telegraph company ill,
liable to assessment 10(9)
liability of, for money collected for
eounty purposes 228
rates by, based on policc village
b)'-Iaws 38(5)
telqlholle companies in
· assessment of 10(.ll
· assessment of land of 10(6)
Transportation companies
· ",ssessed as resident 33
Transportation companlel
· assessed as resident l3
· assessment of property of 40{1. 5)
Transportation system.
· assessment of .40(1)
· business assessment of .. , 9(1){l)
Travelling expenses
• COlillty judge. of 9611 7
· treasurer. of. 162(3)
· witnesses. of 71
Treasurer-Str ofso County treasurer
accountable for Crown monc-y, .... 233
accountable to county. etc., for
moilers for Provincial purposes Z35












J:r05S receipts. rcturn by 11
· default re ...•........•.•... 19(1)
land of. liable to a5«55mclll .... 10(9)
return. form of .............• Forni 8
lUes as lien on land of ...... 10(15)
Telegraph plant
· stelun railw~ys. of, CXCI"I't from
as5t55menl 10(10)
Tclc-«:raph wires
· computation of length of .... IO( II. 12)
Telephone circuils
· comput;ltion of length of •..... 10(5)
Tc-Iephone companies
· aSSC$sment of 43(11)
· business 90)(t)
· c-xemption from 10(13)
· gross reccipts,oll 10(1).12(1)
t1elinc-d 1(11)
gro"s recc-ipt, return l.~· (Ill
· dd;lUIt re 19(1)
Illod and buildings of,
• lia.(,Je to aSSeSSll'K'ut •.••••.. 10(6)
· 10lIJt" distancc rt'Cc-ipts. on 10(2)
· re;ll propcrt)· 10(15)
· when equipment crosscs
township boun<laric-s IO( 14)
limit of l;lution J3
return, form of Form 8
taxn as li('n on bnd of 10(15)
Telephone plant
· ~tc-am railways. of, c-xc-mpt from
assc-ssment 10(10)
Tc-Iephone syslcml
· IOtal, assessment of. on mileaGe .. 10(4)
Television broadcasting station
bllsio('ss 115~essmellt of ..... 9( I) (h)
Tenant
· ~dditiollal columns for, in rolls .. 20(4)
· a~.('s~ment aJ:ainst 32(3.6)
· . Crown 13nd. of 34(1)
· .. payment of taxes by IW(2)
· . Indian lam's. of 34(3)
· ,'eemed to be owner 32(7)
('efined I{o)
d('si~llation of, on
rolt 20(2), Cot. 5, 2Q(4)
llistress on goods of, for
taxes 121(1)(0)
cntry of, on roll 200) 8,23(2)
illtercst of. subject to licn for
:l.rrears of taxn 34(4)
lIlullicip3lity of. sale of interest of.l71
nOli lied from collector's roll .. 110(6)
payment of rcnt in lieu of taxts by. 107
rrrO"(rr of taxes from 105









...... 4 " 4
Treasurer--COll.
affidavit of
application to question sheriIT,
on 2l1
· warrant for r('(:overy of taxes,
re 121(6)
bond by 229, 236
certificate 146(1)
· form of Form 6
certificate of sale by 173
· arrears and costs stated with .. 177
certified statement of arrears
by 146(1)
• form of Form 6
city of, as warden 204
collector, as 1«(1)
COlllmission of 153,176
added to arrears 177
copy of list of lands to be soM
prepared by 159(1)
declaration by
· affixed to tax deed 185(2)
· notice of sale, re 182(4)
default by, action against 237
defined I&J
delivery of warrant by 219
description by, of land sold,
in tax sale certificate 178
distress by 157
distress for taxes by 121 (I, 2)
duty of, before sale 158
execution of tax dl'Cd by 182(8)
expenses of, re tax sale 162(3)
failure, to perform duty, pem.lty
for 213
fees of 179
fraudulent assessment br 215
iqterest added to arrears by .. 150(1)
interim return of colle.:tor's roll~
to 127(3,4)
liability 01, for money collected for
Provincial purposes '!27
minute of apportionment to .. 143(2)
municipality of, powers of, re
tax arrears 203
noti~ by
owner, to, re sale or land (or
taxes 181(.!)
. registration of 182(3)
propos~ rep;l.irs 011 I:l.nds sol(1
for taxes, re 174(3)
purchase by Illunkipality at
tax sale, re 164(.»
· requiring payment of rent \1)7
penalties parable to 241
posting by, of list of land for sale. 161
receipt by
· redemption money for ISO
· redemption, on 181(7)
record by, of land sold for arrears
of taxes . 188
report of, of failure to assess 141
return of collector's roll to 127( I)
return of warrant to 210
<ale I,)". when purchaser fails to
par 1(,(,
TreasUrer-CO/l.
sale of interest o( tenant of
municipality by 171
sale of land by 164(1)
sale of land lor taxes by 151
stalement by, re distributi01l oi
taxes 53(6)
sllbs\'(luent search by 182(10)
supplemental list by 139(2)
· inspection of 140( I)
surplus from sale retained by ... 126
taxes in adl'ance received by .. 120(5)
taxes payable to 120(1)
taxes, unpaid, procedure by 133
title of land sold searched by .. 182(1)
lown of, powers of re collection of
arrears of taxes 208
township of, payment of moneys
to county treasurer by ..... 2.30(1)
township, "iIlage, of, statement
by re arrears of taxes 134(1)
\'alidity of com'erance by 191
warrant br, compelling collectors
to pay 21S
· deli\'ery of . :n9
· executIon of 220
Treasurer of Ontario
· Crown moneys payable to 23':;




· prollutr held in, for TndiallS,
exempt from tax .....
Trust companies
· business aSSoessment of ......9(1 He)
· defined ... . .... 1(')
· pa)'ment of taxes to .... . .. 120(8)
Trustees
assessment against .....32(8)
identified in roll .. 20(2), Col. 6, 31.(8)
municipal corporation, of,
assessment of . 4J
police \"illage, of. exemption by-law
passed by 38(2)
t;;x notice to 121 (II)
Tunnels
internaliollal houndar}' line,
through. assessment of ... 44
municipalities. between,





Unoccupied land -Scr Land
Vacancies
· office of sherriiT, ill 6l (6)
Vacation resort assessment






certified, of land omill<'ol f..0111
collector's roll 52(1)
Iantl, of
· ascertainment of J5(1,2,4)
· determinalion of llG(2)
· rotar)' 5)'stem of 60(1, 2)
mineral rights of, rc assessmel1t. 35( 10)
Varying
· I'\!\\"cr of judge re, of (Xl'mlilion
by-law 37(3)
Vehicles
· land used for parking, rc cXC;l1ptions
from taxes .... . ..... .4 U9
Veterinarian
business assessment of 9( 1) (g)
Villages
application of Act rc arrears of
taxes to . 205(2)
hr-]aws of
annexed areas, re 58(1)
· farm woodlands, rc 6





· defined .... . ... 1(t)
Voters' Lists Act
· \·oter defincd under 55(4)
· voters' list in , I(t)
Votes




authentication of land liable for
taxC's by 152(1)
· enforcement of collection of arrears
by. in new municipality 210
defined 18.3
treasurer of city as 204
Ward roll
amendment of, after completion .... 50
'..~..~""('''l hl'
altrration of rolls, re . 50
· busiuess 130(3)
· land in 31
· return of rolls of 56(3), 75(3)
a~scsst1l('nt roll of, rcopeniug
of . .. 72(20)
last revised assessillent roll
returned by 57(2)
certification of . .57(3)
list of cOlltl'laints posted in ....72(5)
mlluieillality of, assessment of
comlJ."l.nl' ill 40(1)
separation of, in assessmellt
roll ........ . ....... 20(1) 1114
Wards
· appeals when roll returned by .. 75(9)
Warehouseman
· distress on goods in possession
of 121 (3)
Warrant
commanding treasurer to collect
arrears, for 152(1)
county treasurer, by, re IJaymellt of
llloneys !or coullty lJUfllOses .... 231
dbtinguishmeut of lands ill list
annexed to 155
false return to 221
levy of taxes under 121(6)
return of, re collector 220
treasurer by, compelling" collectors
to pay 218
. delivery of . 219
execution of . 220
Waste lands
· :J.ssessment, shown in
rolls 20(2), Col. 25
Wells
oil, gas, minimum assessment on.35(8)
Wholesale merchants
· husiness assessme!lt of 9(1)(e)
Widow
identifil,'tj in roll 20(2), CoL 6
Wife SEC.
entry of name of, in assessment
roll 20(1), U9, 11,22
\Vitnesses
compelling attendance of 75(13)
costs of . 80
examination of, on CC1ualization
aplICal 96 ~ 4
oath of 70
Jlenalty for failure to attend as 71
Wood dealer (retail)
business assessment of 9(1) (f)
Woodlands
· assessment of 35(16)
· defined 35(17)
Words
general, construction of 9(14)
Writ of fieri facias
exccutioll of, against sheriff 225
Writ of possession
issue of actio!! for rCCO\'ery 01
1..",1, 011. 193(2)
exceptions to 193(3) (a, c)
tax sale held invalid, on .... 195(1)
York
arrears of taxes, re ... 205(1)
ASSIGNMENT
Sec Assiglllllenl of Book Debts
Act; Assignments and Prefer-
ences Act: COllve}"3ncing and
Law of Property Act; Corpora-
tic)lIs Act: Fraudulent Convey-
ances Act; Landlord and Tenant
Act; Mcchallics' Lien Act: Mer-
cantile Law Amendment Act;




















Certificate of entry of discharge
· furnished by rroper officer 5(4)
· registration 0 discharge, for 5(3)
Certificate of pro~er officer
evidence, as 16
Clerk of county, district court
· proper officer, as 7
Contracts
· assignment of debts under,
exempt from Act 2(1')
Corporation





· application of ..
County




· assignmellt of, exempt under
Act 2(0)(i)
Debt
· valuable consideration, as ... 1(j) (ii)
Defects
· clTect of .. ' IS
Discharge of assignment
· registration of 5(1)
fee . 17
District. provisional judicial
· registration district, as
Documents
affidavit of executioll dispensed
with.. . 13
copies of, as evidence. . . . 16
errors in, effect of 15
. rectification of 16




certificate of proper officer as 16
· copies of documents as 16
Execution
· auigllment, of
. discharge of .
Executor
affida\'it by, for assignee ........ 9, 11
· dis(harge of assignme11l by .. 5(1)
Fees
· inspectiOIl of records, for 6
· proper officer, of 17
Interpretation
· Act of .
Irr~guJari~ies
· umnatcnal .
Assignment of Book Debts Act,
Vol. 1, Chap. 24.
51'/! also COf(lOratioll Securities
Registration Act
Administrator
· affidavit by, for. assignee 9, 11
· uischarge of assignment by 5(1)
Affidavit of execution
administrator, by 9, II
agent, by 11
assignee dead, where 9
assignee for, by next-of-kin 9
assignment, lor 3 (I) (b)
corporation, on behalf of 10,11
discharge of assignment, for 5(Z)
executor, by 9, II
judge's order dispensing with 13
next-of-kin by . 9
taking of 8(1)
. solicitor, before 8(2)
Agent
· affidavit by ..
Application




· allidavit for discharge by 5(2)





assignment executed by .....3(I) (b)
d:ue of exccution where
• more than one 3(2)
defined 1(c)



















due, assignment of, exell1pt
under Act 2(b)
Certificate of discharge
fcc for .. 17
· fee for registration of 17














Act, Vol. I, Chap. 25.
Sri' II/SO Dills of Sale and Chattel
~lortt:ages Act: Bulk Sales Act;
COT\lQration~ ,\ct; Fraudulent
Debtor~ Arrest Act; 1>leehanics'
I.ien i\ct; Partnerships Act:
\\'age~ Act; \Vorkmell's Com-
pensation Act
Accounts and statements
· kqll by assignee 29
Action-Su II/SO Proceedings
assignC<', against 27(6)
contest:ltiOll of claim, for 26(2)
creditor, by, where no
assigulllent 12(3)
prior to assignlllClit 26(4)
rescission, for 11 (I)
Affidavit
execlltiOll of ::ts~igllll1ent, re 16(2)
· I,roof of claim, for 23.25(1)
Agent
· exalllillatioll of 37(1)
Amendment
· assignments. of 15
(!::tim, of 24(5)
Assent
· hllrdetl of proof re lime of 17(2)
Search
· fcc (or 17
Solicitor
· afJidavit taken before,
regi~tratiun nnaffected .....8(2)
Subsequent purchasers
· assigllll1cllt "alit! again~t 3( I)
· defined 1(i)
Sunday
ex"iratiol] of re~i,tration 011 •••• 4(.\)
Time
· rcgistration, for ... 4(1)
Trustee
creditors, as . 1(t)
Valuable consideration
· aftidal"il re . 3(1)(&)
ddine<J 1(j)
Winding-up Act (Callad<l)




order Ilispcnsing with affidavit
~ 13
llllnecessary for corporation 12
Writing




dispensing with anida\'lt of
execution IJ
· rectitic<ltion of omissions, etc 14
Liquidator
· creditor, as ....
Misstatements




· affidavit for as~igl1ee by .. " 9
Officer-S..,· Proper officer
Omissions
· effect of .
· rectilication of, I>y judge
Order
· tlisl"'mil1g with afliJal'its ..•.
rectification of ollli,siuns re ...
Proper officer
atlidavits lakcll l>cfore 8(1)
certificate of, as evidence 16
certificate of cLlITy of discharge
furnished by 5(4)
clerk of COUllty, Jistrict cOllrt as 7
Jdined 1(J)
discharge noted by 5 (2)




· inSllCCtion of 6
Rectification




counties, tlistricts as . 7
defined ..1(11)
discharge where two or lUore
affected 5(3)
rules re determinatioll of ~ (I)
Registration of assignment
affidavit of execution dispensed
with... . I.l
date of 3(2)
effect of . 3(3)
expiration of, Oil Sllntlay 4(3)
fee for........ . ...17
llrOpc'r officer. by .... .04(2)
requirements for....... .3( I)
Registration of certificate of
discharge
. fee fur 17
Registration of discharge I









Assets-Stt also Estate; Property
order for removal from
Province .•....•............28(1)
· insptttor not to purchase 21(3)
· retained in Province 28(1)
As.ignee
accounts and statements kept by .. 29
action against 27(6)
additional, appointment of 10(2, 3)
. r~stration of order of IO{4,5)
application for amendml"nt of
assignment by IS
application for valuation by 24(6)
assignment r~istcrcd by 16(2)
burdC-lI of proof on 17(2)
casting vote of _ " 24(3)
claim contested by 26(1)
creditors' ffiet'ting called by 20(1)
death of 10(3)
delegation of duti~s by 6




m~ting of cr~ditors called
by 22(1)
party d~f~ndant, as 26(4)
property v~sted in 7
Qualifications of 6
r~muneration of . 34
r~sidence of 6
rights of 11 (l)
subject to Act 8
substitute, appointm~nt of 10( 1)
writ s~n'ed on 26(2)
Assignment
· ":!.ction by creditor in abs~nce
- of 12(3)
action prior 10 26(·0
amcnded by judge 15
bono fidt. exempt under Act 5(1)
claim after, VOle r~ 24(2)
endorsement on 16(2)
~xecution of 16(2)




oolice of amendm~nt of 15
notice of. publication of 16(1)
. omission............... . .... 19
nllllity of .4(1)
plae~ of r~gistration of . .16(2)
precedence of 1J
rell:istration of 16(2)
seizure in abs~nce of 12(3)
mb;cct to Act 8
tim~ of r~istration of 16(2)




disllut~of claim by 27
csamination of J; (I)
Assignor-Coli.
ex:pensu not chargeable against. .. 6
intcn'~ntion of 27(6)
liability, \\'h~n claim barred 24(i)
partnership member, as 9
property of, ves't~d in assign~ j
resid~nc~ of lO( J)
sccurity on estale of,
\'alu~d 24 (4,5)
s~t-off of d~bls du~ to JO
Attachment
· preced~nce of aaignments over .... IJ
Bank
· mOllcy deposited in 28(1)
Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgages
Act
· application of 16(J)
Burden of proof
· delivery or assent, re 17(2)
Casting vote
· assign~~, of 24(3)
Claims
affida"it in proof of 23,25(1)
amendm~nt of 24(5)
assignm~nt, aft~r, vote r~ 24(2)




Crown, rc estreat~d bail 14
disputed, notic~ by assignor
re 27(1)
not due, "aluation of 2.5(5)
payment of 32
proof of-sce Proof of claim
rank of, rc partnership 'J
set-off applied to JI)
\'alidity of. decided by judge .. 27(5)
Clerk
· csamination of Ji(l)
Clerk of court
· assignment endorsed by 16(2)
fees of 16(J)
Cognovit actionem
· nullity of........... . .. 3
Confessions of judgment
· nullity of.................... . .... J
Contestation of claim
· assignec, by 26(1)
· assignor, by 27(1)
Conveyance
· bCIIG fidi, exempt under Act 5(1)
· invalid, proceeds follo\\"~d 12 (I)
· nullity of 4(1)
Costs
dehult in payment 28(4)
precedence of assignment a'·cr .... 13
384







· prtl;e'1cnee of assignment Ol·er 13
· seizure of proceeds under 12(2)
Fees
· clerk of (ourt, of .. , .16(3)
Forms
· assiglllllent, of . 7
Fraudulent transfer
· proceeds followed 12(1)
Garnishee
· precedence of assignment over ..... 13
Gifts
invalid, procec,1s followed 12(1)
· l\ullity of .4(1)
Haliburton, Provisional County of
· deemed Ilart of Victoria 16(4)
Imprisonment
· failure to pay penalty, for . ...28(ot)
Inspector
appointment of 21(1)
. revocation of 21 (2)
assignee's remuneration set by 34
death of 21 (2)
llurehase of assets b)',
prohibited 21(3)
remuneration of 36(1)
request for e'larnination by 37(1)




amendment of assignment by IS








claim barred by 25(2. 3)
compclling plailltiIT to proceed
v. assignor 26(4)
contestation of claim, re 27(3)




enforced by . 18
removal of assets, property.
for 28(1)
. "aluation of security, re 24(6)
pewer rc creditors' Illeeting 22(2)
\'aUdit)" of claim decided by 27(5)
witness cOllln,it\cll to jail br 39
Judgments
prtc.cdcnec of assignments over .... 13
Land Titles Act
· application of 7
Liability
· assignee, of 17(1.2)
· sheriff, of 17(3)
Creditors
action by, where no
assiJ.:1HllCnl .•...•............ 12(3)
:lffi<!;l.\'it TC claim by 23,25
;\lJplic<l.tioll by, 10 amend
assignment 15






meeting-sec ~Icetillg of cr"''l:]itors
notice of dil"idcnd sheet sellt to 32
partnership. rank of , 9
preference to, void 3.4 (2)
rights TC procccdil1!:s 11 (2)
security valued by 24(4)
statements prepared ior . 29
surety, as ", S(5)
tnll1sfcr 10, I'oid 5(2)
\'ote by-see Vote
Creditors' Relief Act
· application of 12(2),33(1)
Crown
· prceedence wail'ed by
Definition .
Delivery
· bOlla fidl:, exempt under 1\l:t 5(1)
· burden of proof re time of. 17(2)
· nullity of . .4
Dividend sheet
· contents of 32




required by inspcetors .. 31










· claims against, set-off of 30
· concealing of 39
· deposits of ]lroceeds of 28(1)
removal frorn Ontario 28
E'lamination
assignee, by 37(I)
creditor's resolution for 37(1)
failure to attend, penalty lor 39
inspector's request for 37(1)
or,lered by judge .... ..37(1),38
persons havin.r;:" (llstody of
llroperty, of 38










· precedence of assignments o'er ... ,13
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
· Crown's preference wai\"td by ••... 14
Master
· examination before 37(1)
Meeting of creditors
assignee's remuneration \"oteu
at . .. 34
inspector appointed at 21 (I)
insp«:tor's remuneration
determined at 36(1)
judge's power re _, , 22(2)
notice of 20(1)
place of 20(1)




· order re withdrawal of 28(1)
Negotiable instruments
· claim based upon .. ", _, 24(5)
Notice









meeting of creditors of 20(1)




· . effect of omission 19
· . order enforcing 18





judge's order for 27(2)
Nullity
assignments, etc .4
c091l0";1 ocliolle>n, of 3
· confessio:l of judgment, etc 3
Offences-Srr Penalties
Officer
· examination of 37(1)
Official referee
· examination by 37(1)
Ontario Gazette
· notia' of assignment published
in 16(1)




· production on examination .... 37 (1)
Partnerships
rank of claims irom
Payment
bOlla fid,', exempt under Act 5(2)
lIullit}· of .;
security held for, exempt
under Act 5(5)(b)
void, seeurity return . .... 5(';)
Penalties
assignment not registered 17 (I)
default on payment of 28(';)
documents not produced .40
failure to attend examination 39
meeting not called by
assignee 22(1)
notice of assignment not
Jlublished 17(1)
remo"al of property, for 28(2)






nullity of 3, 4(2)
unjust. presumption oi
intention 4(3,4)
waived by Crown 14
Presumption
· unjust preference, of .4 (3,4)
Proceedings-Sri' olso Actions
· Cr..di/ors' Rrlii'f Act. under 33(1)




seized under exeeution 12(2)
Production of documents
· t'.'(amill:uion, on 37(1)
· person having custody. by 38
. failure reo penalty for 40
Proof, burden of
dclh'ery, assent, re 17(2)
Proof of claim-Sa also Claims
· affidadt for 23, 25( I)
claim not due 25(5)
default. effect of .. .. 25(3)
statement re 24(4)
time limit for .. 25(2)
\'alidity dedded by judge 27(5)
\'ouchers for 25(1)
Property-S"r ulso Estates
examination re . .3i(l)
fraudulently transferred.... . . 12( I)
retained in Pro\·ince .... 28(1)
vested by assignn1f:nt .. 7
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Sit Old Age Assistance Act
Transfer
· bono filii, exempt ullder Act ....5(1)
· fraudulent, proceeds followed .. l2(1)
· nullity of .4 (t)
Travelling allowances






judge's order, re 24(6)
· neglect of 24(7)
revaluation _ 24 (5)
Victoria, County of
· Haliburton deemed part of ..... 16(4)
Vote
assij:tnce's remuneration, on 34
casting 24(3)
claim after assignme11l, re 24(2)
creditor, of, where claim not
due 25(5)




· llroof of cla;m, fo~ 25(1)
Wages Act




assignment to, affidavit of 16(2)
call(d by assignor 27(6)
Writ
· contestation of claim, for
sened on solicitor
Substitute for assignee
appoilltmcnt of . .. 10(1)
Suits for rescission
· assignee's rights re II(c)
Surety
· creditor, 3S 5(5)
Time
cOlltestat;oll of claim
· assignee, by 26(1)
assignor, by 27(1)
delivery or assent, burdcn
of proof 17(2)
mccting of creditors, for 20(1)
· requested by majority 22(1)
payment of dividends, for 31




applied to claims 30
Sheriff
assigllment to, exempt under
Act 5(1)
liability of 17(3)
substitute, appointment or 10(1)
Solicitor
· writ sen'ed 011 .••.••••••26(3)
Special examiner
· e:'[amination before 37(1)
Statements
· kept by assignee 29
Purchasers
· innocent, protection of ,12(4)
Real property-$re Property
Registrar
· examination before 37(I)
Registration
assignlllent, of 16(2)
('lTeet of omissiOll ,19
. fees for J6{J)
onlcr cuforting 18
penalty for default ._ 17(1)
Haliburton County re _ 16(4)
order appointing additional
assigncl" ,_ 10(4, 5)
Registry Act
· application of 7
Remuneration
· assignee, of ,_ ,_ .34(5)
· inspectors of . .. 36(1)
· . limit of .. ' ... 36(2)
Rescission
· suits for .
Resident of Ontario
· assignee to be 6
Resolution
· creditors, rt-gistratiull of 10(5)
Sale




given bOlll] fiJI', exempt umler
Act S(5)(d)
held for payment, exempt
under Act 5(5) (b)









· examination or .
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ASSOCIATIONS SEC.
SU Agricultural Associations ACI;
Corporations Act; Co-oprr.ilti,·c
Loans Act; Corporations Tn
Act; Credit Unions Act; Stcuri·
ties Act
ASSURANCE FUNDS
Su Boundaries Act; Certification
of Titles Act; Land Titles Act
ATHLETICS CONTROL
Athletics Control Act,
Vol. I, Chap. 26.
Su olso Community Centro Act;
Public Schools Act
Administration of Act





Amateur Athletic Union of Canada
· in"estigation requested by ....•.....6
Amateur contut or ClI:hibition-Srr
gUO Profeuional contest
or elthibition
Commissioner admitted free ... 11 (2)
licence fcc for 12(O(q)
officials of ......•.•....... 11(l){b)
prohibiting use of building
for ....................•.....9(1)
Amateur sports
.-jm·estigation in intC'rest of ....•...6
Announcement.
• professional contests or




· contract of management of 10
· licence for .•.............. 12(I){r)
· m'erweight 12(1) (b) (v)
· substitute for .....••.. 12(l){6)(vii)
BOlting-Su Profeuional tOntut or
exhibition
Building
· prohibiting we of .........•....9(1)
Charge
· professional contest or C'xhibition
re ...............•.•..•.....5(1)
Charity
· prOt«ds for, tu re .....•......4(3)
Classes
persons participating, of,








ddegation of power by .... II(I)(IJ)
free admittaoce to contest
or exhibitions ...•.......... 1J(2)
impounding of monC'ys by 5l!)
in\'cstigation by 5 2)
. amateur sport interest, re 6
. powerre .....................•..7
officials designatC'd by 11(1)(6)




• payments into 8




· forms of .......•.......... 12(I)(i)
· validity of 10
Crown
· moneys forfeited to 5(2)
Dancing
· regulations re 11(1)(/)
Definitions '" 1, 12
Delegation of powers
· CommiS5i~r, by 11(1)(0)
Disputes
· SC'ttlC'mtnt of 12(J)(6)(,·i)
Equipment





· amatC'ur contest or C'Mibition,
for 12(1)(.9:>
· licC'llccs and ptnnits, for 12(1){j)
· offiri.a'~. of I1(1)(b)
Fines
· licence holders, for 12(1)(11)
Forms
· CQTltratts of management,
of 12(1)(i)
Fouls
· dflC'nnination of .......•.. 12(1)(c)
Impounding of moneys
· Commiuioner, by 5(1)
Investigation
amatalr sport intC'rest, rC' 6, 7
charges re contest or












amateur coutest or cxhibitiOll,
for 12(1)(0)
fees for ,IZ(l) (J)
fint's for holders of 12(1)(11)
regulations rc i2(1)(d,c)
Lieutenant_Governor in Council
Commissioner appointed by 3
:\1inistcr dcsigu:ltcd by .. _, ", .. 1(1))
IITofessiolial cOlltest or (',;hibition
uesiJ:'llatcd by .. . 1(c)
rCJ:ulatiolls llP]>TO\"Cd by .•.•.. 12
tax appro\'cd by . 4 (1)
Main attraction
· lax TC' . ..•. .4 (2)
Manager
contract signed by . .... 10
· licence for '" IZ(I)(r)
Minister
Act administered by . 2
tlcfil1cd I(b)
111\'cstigation directed by
. amateur sport interest, re ., 6
. power re 7
professional contest or
exbihition. re 5(2)
moneys impounded by 5(2)
moneys rccej\'ed by 8
probibiting use of building 9(1)
regulations by _ 12
tax determined by .4.12(k)
Moneys
action by ~Iinister re 11011-
pa}'ment of .....9(1)
impounding. by Commissioner .. 5 (1)
payment to Consolidatcd
Re\'cnue Fund. of 8
Officials
defined . .. I(c)
desigllated hy
Commissioncr 11 (l) (b)
fccsof 1I(I)(b)
licences for 12(1) (r)
regulations re 12(I)(c)
Overweight
· l>oxer \2(1) (It) (v)
Payments
· COllsolidated Re\"llnUe Fund, into ... 8
Penalties
duplication of 12(3)
failure to deli\'er mone)' for
iml'olll1ding. for..... . .5(4)
non.-<:ompliance with Act, for .. 12(2)
lax 110t remitted, for.. . .4(5)
using blli1ding wben prohibited.
for 9(2)
Permits
· regulations re 122(1) (d)
Person







Professional contest or exhibition





classes of persons taking
part _ 12(1) (Ill)
COll\lllissioner admitted free .... 11 (2)
contestants appro\·a1.
of 12(1) (b) (it)
(lefined I(t')
Ct"jtlipllleut for......... . .. 12(1) (c)
liecnces or permits for 12(I)(d)
main attraction, not .4(2)
officials of ....... 11 (l) (b), 12(1 )(c)
Ilena1ty re tax for .4(5)
prohibiting use of buildings
for 9(1)





winner of . 12(1) (d
Prohibition
· lise of building for contcst or
exhibition 9(2)
Public Inquiries Act
· powers of in\,estigation under 7
Referee-Su Officials
Regulations
· approval of 12
· ~{inister. by 12
· ll('nalty re .. . 12(2)
Rowing
· r{"gulations re 12(1)(1)
Seconds-Srr Officials
Security




· procedure under, re penalties .. 12(3)
Suspension





exhibition. for .4(12) (k)
reduction of .4(2, 3)





Crown of. audit of accounts of .... 21
Annual report
· auditor, by...... . .. 20(1)
l)resented to Assembly 20(2)
Appropriations
determination of differences re .... 17
annual reports re additional
payments for 20(I)(d)
lapse of, after fiscal year .. 15(3)
Assembly
accounts presented to 16
annual rf'llOrt to 20(1)
· presentation of 20(2)




certificate by, for payment for
special cases 12(1)
· . e\·idence conclusive re 12(2)
ch('(lue approved by 1J(2)
Audit
· departments, by 8
Auditor
accommodation b)'. for staff 10
accounts prepared by 16
appointment of I (I)
certificate by, for issue of
cheques 11 (1)
cheques countersigned br 13
delegation of powers b)' 8
examination of expenditures
by 9(1)
conditions satisfied on 9(2)
examination of receil)ts by 19(2)
examination on oath by 22
facsimile signatures authorized
by 23
powers of, to make orders and
rules 5
salary of . I (2)
· reduction of 1(3)
tenure of office of . 2
vacancy of 3
I'ouchers examined by 9(3)
Board
information re public sen-ice to .. 7
inspection of records by 7
· anlual rCllOrt re 20(I)(d)
reference re cheques to 13(5)
Certificate
accounts for work, etc., for .14(1)
· Lieutenant-Governor in
Couneil to approve 14(2)
Auditor of. re issue of
cheques ll (I)
parmeut for special cases,
for 12(1)




· professional contest or
exhibition, of 12(J)(b)(i,·)
Weighing in
· lime and place of 12(I}(b)(iii)
Winner
· determination of ..... 12(1) (d
Wrestler
contract of management of 10




Su Absconding Debtors Act;
Creditors' Relief Act; Di,'hion
Courts Act; Execution Act;
Fraudulent Debtors Arrest Act;
Mechanics' Lien Act; Wages




Su Executi\"c Council Act; Leg-is-
Jath"c Assembly Act
ATTORNEYS
Sf/' Crown Attorneys Act; Powers
of Attorney Act
AUCTIONEERS
SU ~Iunicipal 1\1;1; ProvilJ:;ial
1.uctioneers Act
AUCTIONS
Su Live Stock Community Sales
Act; Sale of Goods Act
AUDIT
Audit Act, Vol. 1, Chap. 27
Su also Administration of Jus-
tice Expenses Act; Charities
Accounting Act; Financial Ad-
ministration Act
Accommodation
· staff, for .... 10
Accounts
anllual report rc ZOO)(b)
audit of, by each department (8)
Crown agencies, of 21
fiscal year for 15(1)
. estimates re 15(2)
. lapse of aPl)ropriations for .. 15(3)
payments of, authorized by
Assembly 18
presentation of, to Assembly 16
work, etc., for, certificate re .. 14(1)
Lieutenant-GonTnor in
Council to approve 14 (2)
AUDIT-CvlI. SEC.
:)1)0 GENERAL INDEX















Sec Highway Traftie Act ~ Motor
Vehicle Fucl Tax Act; Public








· illfonnalioll rc, to Boaru 7
· records of, illsllCCted by Iloard 7
· reSllOnsibilitr of dcpartmcnt
heads of f!
Receipts
· annual rqlOrt re 20(1) (a)
· examination of, by Auditor .... 19(2)
Records
· illS1ICCtion of, by l:Ioard .. . 7
Report -See Annual report
Responsibility
dl'partmcnl hl'aus, of . 8
Revenue
cxamillalion by Amlilor of .... 19(1)
Rules






annual rellort r~ .. 20(l)(c)
lallsc of II (3)
Staff
accommodatiOIl for
appointment of ..... , ..
· Auditor may suspend
· d{'\egation of powers to
Tenure of office
· Auditor, of .
Time
delivery of allnual rCllOrt,
for ,.20(2)
· prcsenlation of accoullts to
Assembly, for 16
Vacancy
· Auditor, of , 3
Vouchers
· Auditor 10 examiue
AWARDS
St'( Arbitrations Act~ M\U1iciIJaI
Ac:: nceiprocal Ellforeemellt
uf Jud~lIIellts Act: \Vorkmfll's
COI1lJX'n~alion Art
AUDITORS
See Audit Act ~ Public Account-
ancy Act




certificate of Auditor for II (l)
countersigned by Auditor 13
Attorney.Gencral Illay
approve 11 (2)
paymcnt by, for spccial cases .. 12(1)
rderencc rc, to Boord 11 (4)
. annual rellOrt rc 2)(1)(,)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
· Auditor's salary from ....
· Auditor to examine
expcnditures from ....
Crown agencies
audit of accounts of ' .21
Department
accommodation for staff by 10
reference by, re cheques to
Board 11(4)
Deputy Attorney-General
certificate by, for payment for
special cases 12(1)
evidence cOl1elllsi\'e re 12(2)
cheques appro\"ed by 11 (2)
Duration




:umual report re change
ullon 20(1)(.-)
AUllitor by, of receipts of
revenue.. . 19
oath, on, by Auditor . .. 22
Expenditures
Auditor to examine 9(1)
conditiolls satisfied rc 9(1)
Fiscal year
accoullts re 15(1)
estimatcs re .. . .. 15(2)
. lapse of appropriations for .. 15(3)
:ulllllal rl'port for 20( I)
Information
· public service rl', to Board
Lapse
sllccial warrants, of .... 11 (3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
accounts delh'cred 10 16
accounts for work. cte.,
apprOI'ed by 14(2)
a~si,tallt Auditor appointed by ....3
Auuilor appointed by 1(1)
delivery of report to . 20(2)
removal of Auditor by 2
Slaff appointed by ..4
Oath
· exalllillal;olls Oil, LJy Amlitor
Orders
Auditor to make
· l,arilleut for s"ecial cases,
for 12(1)
Payments
· aunual reporl re 20(1)(<1)
